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We propose some spectral type collocation methods well suited for the approxi- 
mation of fourth-order systems. Our model problem is the biharmonic equation, in 
one dimensional and in two dimensions when the boundary conditions are periodic on 
one direction. It is proved that the standard Gauss-Lobatto nodes are not the best 
choice for the collocation points. Then, we propose a new set of nodes related to some 
generalized Gauss type quadrature formulas. We provide a complete anlaysis of these 
formulas including some new issues about the asymptotic behaviour of the weights and 
we apply these results to the analysis of the collocation method. 
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using t h i s  quadrature fo rmu la  leads to consistant discretizations. 
For  second-order p rob lems,  two poss ib i l i t i es  a r i se  : choosing the col location set f rom the 
Spectral methbds a r e  w e l l  suited fo r  the approximat ion of the solut ion o f  e l l i p t i c  ur parabolic 
I t ype  equations. They a r e  known to be v e r y  e f f i c i en t  f o r  second-order p rob lems  and t h e i r  
1 approx imat ion  p roper t i es  a r e  consistant w i t h  the i n f i n i t e  o rder  observed th rough numer ica l  
1 exper iments.  We r e f e r  to the recent book [CHQZ] fo r  a rev iew  o f  most o f  the c u r r e n t  resul ts.  
~ However,  and qu i te  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  they have not been much considered f o r  the discret izat ion of 
~ f ou r th -order  systems. The r e g u l a r i t y  of the solut ion of such problems i s  not i n  question, since i t  
i s  general ly higher than f o r  second-order ones. On the other hand, the spaces o f  discrete functions 
1 seem special ly appropr ia te  to approximate the solut ion of h igh  order equations, since they consist 
I e i t he r  o f  t runcated t r igonomet r ic  ser ies o r  of h igh degree polynomials that a re  both indef in i te ly 
di f ferent iable.  Hence, they a r e  contained in Sobolev spaces of any order ,  wh ich  i s  not the case w i t h  I 
f i n i t e  element spaces. Conforming discret izat ions can thus be worked out easily. I n  addition, i t  can 
l be noted that app rox ima t ing  a l i n e a r  fou r th -o rde r  equation w i t h  constant coeff ic ients v i a  a 
I Ga le rk in  method us ing  spaces of h igh  degree polynomials w i t h  respect to each va r iab le  gives 
op t ima l  resu l ts .  Only a few col location methods have been implemented u p  to now f o r  t h i s  k i n d  of 









, paper [ B M 3 ]  f o r  a su rvey  of the strategies). We do think that the co rne r  stone of col location 
1 techniques i s  the choice o f  the collocation nodes, i.e. , the f i n i t e  set of points in wh ich  the equation 
I w i l l  be exact ly satisfied. I n  spectral  methods, as f i r s t  suggested b y  D. GOTTLIEB [Go], these are  
, a lways b u i l t  f r o m  the  nodes of a Gauss type  quadrature fo rmu la ,  f o r  two reasons. F i r s t ,  the 
~ Lagrange i n t e r p o l a t i o n  opera tor  associated w i t h  these nodes has v e r y  good approx ima t ion  
j p roper t ies .  Second, the quadrature fo rmu la  a l lows f o r  w r i t i n g  a var ia t iona l  fo rmula t ion  of the 
I 
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i n  two dimensions] on ly  Gauss-Lobatto points lead to an opt imal approximat ion e r r o r .  
In order  to discret ize four th -order  equations] the question i s  not so easy to solve since two 
boundary conditions, one on the function and one on i t s  normal  der ivat ive,  must be enforced at each 
boundary node. That i s  w h y  we propose to use a generalized Gauss type quadrature fo rmula ,  wh ich  
approximates the  in tegra l  o f  a funct ion on a rea l  i n te rva l  b y  a sum o f  i t s  values at some i n t e r i o r  
nodes p lus  i t s  values at the ex t remi t i es  of the i n te rva l  p lus  the values of i t s  de r i va t i ve  at the 
ex t remi t i es ,  each o f  them being m u l t i p l i e d  by an appropr ia te  weight. Note that the nodes o f  the 
Gauss f o r m u l a  a r e  the zeros of a f i xed  orthogonal polynomial,  those o f  the Gauss-Lobatto fo rmu la  
a r e  the ex t rema of this polynomial i .e.,  the zeros of i t s  f i r s t  der iva t ive ;  b y  s i m i l a r  arguments, i t  
t u r n s  out that the nodes of the generalized formulas must be chosen as the zeros of the successive 
der iva t ives  of t h i s  polynomial.  We shal l  thoroughly study these quadrature fo rmu las ]  both f rom 
theoretical and numer ica l  points of view. 
I 
Our a im i s  o f  course to  discret ize fourth-order problems b y  collocation techniques invo lv ing  
the  nodes o f  the  general ized Gauss t ype  fo rmu la .  We f i r s t  consider the  s i m p l e  case o f  a ~ 
f ou r th -order  equation on a f i n i t e  rea l  i n te rva l ,  when the solut ion must  vanish at the ex t remi t ies  
o f  the i n t e r v a l ,  together w i t h  i t s  der iva t ive .  On t h i s  test p rob lem,  we compare t w o  discrete 
problems: i n  both o f  them, the exact solut ion i s  approximated b y  a polynomial  of the same degree 
wh ich  satisf ies the boundary conditions, bu t  the equation i s  enforced at the i n t e r i o r  nodes o f  e i ther  I 
a Gauss-Lobatto f o r m u l a  o r  an appropr ia te  generalized Gauss type fo rmula .  F ina l l y ,  we cons ider ,  
I 
the equation of  the bi laplacian on a rectangle, when the boundary condit ions a r e  per iodic i n  one 
d i rec t i on  and homogeneous in the other one. We discret ize t h i s  equation b y  a col location method 1 
us ing the nodes of the generalized fo rmu la  in  the nonperiodic d i rec t ion ]  and we provide a complete 
I 
I 
1 numer ica l  analysis o f  t h i s  method. Our theoretical jus t i f i ca t ions  a re  a l l  g iven i n  the generalized 
f ramework  o f  weighted Sobolev spaces [BM2] ,  wh ich  al lows fo r  a simultaneous treatment o f  t he ;  
Legendre and Chebyshev col location techniques (we r e f e r  to [ C t i Q Z ]  f o r  ,a comparison between 
them). Our in ten t ion  i s  to extend our  method to four th -order  p rob lems in  a rectangle, provided' 
I 
I w i t h  inhomogeneous D i r i c h l e t  conditions, in a for thcoming paper . 
, 
An ou t l ine  of the paper i s  as fol lows. Section It i s  devoted to the analysis o f  the generalized: 
quadrature fo rmula .  A var ia t iona l  fo rmula t ion  of the monodimensional four th -order  problem fori 
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the bi laplacian i n  weighted Sobolev spaces i s  studied i n  Section I l l .  In Section I V ,  we compare two 
collocation techniques fo r  approximat ing th i s  problem. F ina l l y ,  i n  Section V ,  we extend the method 
to the two-dimensional equation w i t h  mixed periodic-nonperiodic boundary conditions. The paper 
contains th ree  appendices: the f i r s t  one gives general approximat ion p roper t i es  of  high-degree 
polynomials i n  the weighted Sobolev spaces o f  order 2; the second one states the approximat ion 
p roper t i es  o f  the Lagrange in te rpo la t ion  operator at the  nodes o f  the general ized Gauss type 
fo rmula ;  the t h i r d  one contains several tables of nodes and weights of the quadrature formulas. 
- 4  - 
JI. The aenera l i zed  q u a d r a t u r e  formula, 
In a l l  that fol lows, we denote b y  A the open in te rva l  1- 1 , 1 [ .  For any integer n 3 0 ,  P,(A) i s  
the space of the res t r i c t i ons  to x of a l l  polynomials of degree G n. 
For any rea l  number CY. > - 1 , we define the weight Q, on A by 
( I I .1) v t E A ,  ea(<> = ( 1  -t2Y . 
W i t h  t h i s  weight,  we associate the fo l lowing scalar product,  wh ich  i s  defined on the space o f  a l l  
functions, the square o f  wh ich  i s  integrable w i t h  respect to.the measure Q , ( t )  d t  , 
1 
(11.2) (9 ,u), = 1 - 1  d t )  u w  Q,W d t  ' 
We reca l l  that a f a m i l y  of orthogonal polynomials w i t h  respect to the scalar product (.,,la i s  the 
f a m i l y  of Jacobi polynomials ( J," p1 , where  J," has degree n and satisf ies the condition 
(r denotes the classical Eu le r ' s  gamma-function). A number of p roper t ies  of these polynomials a re  
wel l -known (see [DR,  Q 1,131 o r  [Ho]) : among them, we have 
where  6,, stands fo r  the Kronecker 's symbol;  the fam i l y  ( J,* ) n E H  satisf ies the induction formula 
(11.5) ( n t l ) ( n t 2 ~ 1  1 )  J,"+l = ( 2 n t Z c ( t l ) ( n t o c + l )  5 J,"- (n icx ) (n+Ht l )  J,"-l , 
J:(t) = 1 et Jy(<) = (oc+ l )  t 
We shal l  also need the fol lowing resu l t  (see [BMZ, Lemma IV.2]), wh ich  i s  va l i d  fo r  n 2 2 
ni2oct 1 nicx 
nt2oc n t c x + l  J,*-l 1 1 J,"+l - [ 
1 
(11.6) I J,"(t) d t  = 
2 n 1 2 c x t  1 
where  I J,"(C) d t  denotes the p r i m i t i v e  funct ion of J," wh ich  i s  orthogonal to 1 f o r  the scalar 
product (,,.),. 
Moreover , each polynomial  J," , n E lN, I s  an eigenfunction of the operator A, defined b y  
(11.7) A,v = - e - ,  (ea+l  v ' ) '  , 
indeed, i t  sat isf ies the fo l lowing o rd ina ry  d i f fe ren t ia l  equation 
(11.8) (ea+, J,"')' t n(nt2oct l )  e ,  J: = 0 . 
F rom t h i s  equation, we observe a p roper t y  wh ich  i s  the corner stone of  our analysis : the fam i l y  o f  
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polynomials ( J:' ),& i s  orthogonal w i t h  respect to the scalar product ( . , . )a+ ,  , hence, f o r  any 
n 2 1 ,  the po lynomia ls  J,"' and J:,' coincide up  to a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  constant. M o r e  prec ise ly ,  
u s i n g ( l l . 8 )  a n d ( l i . 3 )  tocomputeJ; ' ( l ) ,  w e h a v e f o r  a n y n 2  1 
a (11.9) J,' = n+70(+1 J"- a + 1  1 
2 
Now, l e t  N be a f ixed integer, I n  a l l  that follows, we denote by  , 1 < j < N, the zeros of the 
polynomial  J i  (we drop out the index N for  sake of s imp l i c i t y ) ;  i t  i s  wel l -known that these zeros 
a re  d i s t i nc t ,  so we may assume that : , 1 < j < N ,  we 
associate a character is t ic  polynomial  GI; , i.e. the only  polynomial in  PN- l (A)  wh ich  i s  equal to 1 
i n  t; and vanishes in  tr , 1 < i < N,  i # j .  For any f u n c t i o n 9  defined on A and any p a i r  ( e -  , e + >  
of rea l  numbers,  the notat ion cP(t 1 ) e* in a summation denotes the sum c P ( -  1 )  e,  +9( + 1 e+ 
We are  interested in  quadrature fo rmulas  to approximate the in tegra l  I- 9(t)  ea(<) d t  , 
e t; < ... < t: . W i t h  each zero 
1 
w h e r e 9  i s  a funct ion defined on A and i s  assumed to be smooth; moreover, we want these formulas 
to be prec ise,  i.e. to be exact on polynomials o f  the highest possible degree. Two fo rmulas  a re  
we1 1 -known 
1 ) the Gauss fo rmu la  
the nodes a re  the zeros of J i  ; for  a sui table choice of posi t ive weights e;'' , the fo rmu la  i s  exact 
N 11, Nt) e a ( t )  d t  = xj = cP(tq) e;,' ; 
on P ~ N - ~ ( A \ ) .  
2 )  the Gauss-Lobatto fo rmu la  
N J ~ , N t ) e , ( t ) d t  = & l ( P ( t ~ + l ) e ~ * G L  +N+~)Q:*~' , 
( w i t h  the sommation convention described above); here,  the nodes are the zeros of ( 1 - t2) J,":, , 
i.e. by  ( I  1.9) the zeros of Ji' l and the bounds t 1 of the i n t e r v a l ;  f o r  a suitable choice of posi t ive 
weights , 1 < j < N, and , the fo rmula  isexact  on P ~ N + ~ ( A ) .  
We propose the fo l l ow ing  general ized quadrature fo rmu las ,  depending on a nonnegative 
integer m : 
(11.10) f ,  9 ( t )  e a ( t )  d t  = 9(t;'") e;*" t ( d k 9 / d t k ) ( t 1 )  e:;," , 
( w i t h  the same sommation convention). Here, the i n t e r i o r  nodes a r e  the zeros of  the polynomial 
J$+" . C lea r l y ,  w i t h  a sui table choice of the weights, the Gauss fo rmu la  i s  obtained f o r  m 0 and 
the Gauss-Lobatto fo rmu la  i s  obtained for m = 1. 
Next, we define the weights i n  order to make the fo rmu la  as accurate as possible. 
l e m m a  I I .  1 : For any rea l  number cx > - 1 and for any integer m 2 0 ,  there exisfs a unique 
( N i Z r n ) - u p l e o f w e i g h t s  Q;'", 1 < j G N, and e,*;: , 0 < k < m - 1  , in RN x R2m such that the 
quadrature formula (Il.10) isexacf on PNt2m-1 ( A ) .  
P r o o f  : The quadrature fo rmu la  (II.10) i s  exact on PNt2m-1 ( A )  i f  and only i f  i t  i s  exact on a basis 
Of 'N+2rn- l  ( A ) ,  i.e. the vector ( e:*" , , , . )  e ,  a,m ) e:;: 
. a *  1 L'm- I , *  ) o f  the l inear  system 
1 i s  a solut ion (1, , ... , 1, , uO,& , ..', e,, ,* a.m 
N a + m  n m - 1  k n cj = ( t j  hj t = o  (d  ( t  ) / d t k > ( k  1 )  uk,* = I:, tn e , ( t )  d t  , 0 < n < N t 2 m - 1  . 
Th is  i s  a system of N t 2 m  equations w i t h  N t 2 m  unknowns, hence i t  has a (unique) solut ion i f  and 
only i f  the on ly  solut ion of the same system w i t h  a zero right-hand member i s  zero. Therefore, le t  
( 1 1  3 "'P 1, 1 Po,* , " ' I  um-l,* be a solut ion of 
( 1 1 .  1 1 )  v PN/Jm-l ( A ) ,  zy= q(t,*'") hJ ( d k q / d t k ) ( k  1 )  uk,* = 0 . 
F i r s t , c h o o s i n g q = ( l - t  ) Qi i n ( l l . l l ) , w e o b t a i n h i = O ,  1 < i < N . N e x t , f o r P  decreasing 
f rom m -  1 to 0 ,  we choose success ive ly0  = ( 1  -t ) ( 1  tt) J;tm a n d 9  = ( 1  - -C2) '  ( 1  -t)  J{+m in 
( I  I. 1 1 1 ,  so that we deduce ut, -  = = 0. That ends the proof. 
2 m a + m  
2 t  
In a l l  that fo l lows, we assume that the weights , 1 < j < N, and e:;," , 0 6 k < m -  1 , are  
chosen such that the fo rmu la  (11.10) i s  exact on PNt2m-l ( A ) .  We der ive  the 
Proposi t ion II. 1 : For any rea l  number o( > - 1  and for any integer m 2 0 ,  the quadrature 
formula (II.10) is exact on P2Nt2m-, ( A ) .  
P r o o f  : Let 9 be a po lynomia l  i n  P 2 N t 2 m - , ( A ) ,  B y  the  Euclidean a l g o r i t h m ,  we can f i n d  a 
polynomial Q i n  P N - ; ( A )  anda polynomial R i n  PNt2m-1 ( A )  such that 
b 
2 m a t m  q z ( 1 - t )  JN Q t R  
Next,  w e  compute 
1 2 m a t m  I-1 q ( t )  e , ( < )  d t  = I:, ( 1  -t ) JN ( t )  Q(t) ea(<) d t  + I:, R ( t )  e,(t) d t  
Since J i fm i s  orthogonal to any polynomial  of degree < N- 1 w i t h  respect to the scalar product 
( .  ,.Ioctm , we obtain 
-7 - 
R e m a r k  II. L : O f  course, the p r o p e r t y  o f  Propos i t ion  1 1 . 1  i s  sat isf ied b y  the Gauss fo rmu la  
( m  = 0 )  and b y  the  Gauss-Lobatto f o r m u l a  (m = 1 ) .  The idea of bu i l d ing  quadrature fo rmulas  
i nvo l v ing  some values o f  the der ivat ives of the function i s  not new (see [DR, Q 2.7 ] [S t ] [T ] ) .  Note 
that  these fo rmulas  a r e  essent ia l ly  of Gauss type  since the choice o f  the N f r e e  nodes on R that 
generate the quadrature f o r m u l a  i s  optimal: any other choice leads to a method wh ich  i s  not exact 
f o r  a l l  polynomials o f  P2N+2m-1 ( A ) .  However fo rmulas  of type  ( l l . l O ) ,  the nodes o f  wh ich  a r e  
zeros of Jacobi polynomials,  a r e  special ly in te res t ing  since they can be used to  introduce and 
j u s t i f y  new spectral collocation methods, as i t  w i l l  appear later.  
Since the nodes o f  f o rmu la  (II.10) are  the zeros of a Jacobi polynomial,  they can be computed 
b y  the same a lgo r i t hms  as f o r  the Gauss f o r m u l a  [DR, § 2-71 : f o r  instance, the zeros , 
1 < j 6 N, a r e  the eigenvalues of a tr idiagonal symmet r i c  m a t r i x  o f  o rder  N. Detai ls about t h i s  
method and tables g i v ing  the values of these nodes fo r  d i f fe ren t  values of the parameters R ,  m and 
N can be found i n  Appendix C. 
We end t h i s  section b y  g i v ing  some proper t ies  o f  the weights e;*rn , 1 G j G N, and e,";," , 
0 d k < m -  1 .  Our purpose i s  double : theoretical ( f o r  instance, the p o s i t i v i t y  of some of these 
weights w i l l  be v e r y  useful i n  several proofs) and numer ica l  (since we need them in  a number of 
pract ical  com p u  tat ions), 
We begin w i t h  the " i n te rna l "  weights Q;'" , 1 < j < N. Let us reca l l  ( [DR, 2.71 o r  [Sz, 
f o rmu la  (3.4.711) that the Gauss weights a re  given b y  
Due to  the Chr istof fe l -Darboux fo rmu la  [Ho, 12.1 ] [ S z ,  Thm 3.2.21, t h i s  i s  equivalent to 
- 8  - 
T(Ntcx)  T ( N 4 o c t l )  1 
N! T(N+Zcxt 1 )  
22at 1 
- 
J:- ( tp)  J;'(ty) 
atm.0 , 1 6 j 6 N .  The fol lowing lemma shows how to compute the weights f rom Qj 
: For any rea l  number cx > - 1 and for any integer m 2 1 , the weights e;'", 
1 G j G N, satisfy 
(11.14) ( l - ( t j  ) ej atrn 2 -m atm.0 
1 
P r o o f  : For  any Q) i n  PN-l(A) , le t  us  compute the integral  
f o rmu la  ( I  I. 10) and b y  the Gauss fo rmula  associated w i t h  the weight Qatm . We obtain 
Choosing CP = QTtm, we prove (11.14). 
( 1  -t2)" Q)(t) e a ( < )  d t  both by  
1 N a*m = EN q ( C l p * m )  Qj atm.0 I-, ( 1 -t2Im Q ( t )  ~ , ( t )  d t  = xj = ( 1 -(t;tm)2)m O(<j"'") Q~ J : 1  
W m . :  Formula  (11.14) shows that the weights 
of the Gauss weights : indeed, fo r  1 G j G N, we have 
(11.15) e7sm>0 , 
, 1 G j G N, r e t a i n  some proper t ies  
( I  I .  1 6 )  ~ ~ : ' , y ~  = 
Next, we consider the "boundary" weights e:;," , 0 G k 6 m-  1 .  Let us  f i r s t  compare e:;: and 
Lemma 11.3 : For any rea l  number cx > - 1 and for  any integer m 2 1 ,  the weights e:;:, 
0 G k 6 m - 1 ,  satisfy 
e:;_" 
k a,m (11.17) e,**" .+ = ( - 1 )  e k , -  
-9 - 
The fol lowing lemma precises the sign of e,*: 
m m a  11.4 : For any rea l  number cx > - 1 and fo r  any integer m 2 1 , fhe weights et'," .- 
satisfy $ 
(11.18) ,- e;'," > 0 
P r o o f  : App ly ing  the fo rmula  ( I  I .  10) to the function 0 = 1 gives 
estrn + e,*;: j1 e a ( t )  d t  = 
so that, b y  Lemmas 11.2 and 11.3, 
a m  - a m  - 
2 eo,- - 2 eo,+ - 1 - 1  ( 1-t 1 2 -m N a t m  2 -m atm.0 ( t )  d t  -"Lj= 1 ( l - ( t j  ) Qj e a + m  
We have proved that e,*'_" = Q ~ , ,  a,m i s  equal to  the ha l f  of the quadrature e r r o r  of the Gauss fo rmula  
w i t h  N points f o r  the weight ea+m , appl ied to  the function ( 1-5 ) Recall the general resu l t  
g i v ing  the quadrature e r r o r  for  the Gauss fo rmula  [CM, Th. 2.51 : f o r  any funct ion CP i n  C2N(A>,  
the reex i s t s  t ,  - 1  < t < 1 I such that 
2 -m 
'P(tj*) ej*" ( d 2 N q / d t 2 N ) ( t )  llJ;[li,a,A / (2N)! k;2 j:, ~ t )  e a ( t )  d t  - xj= 
( 1  - t2rm = ( x;r0 t 
, 
N 
where  k; denotes the coeff icient of tN in J: . Hence, to  obtain (I I. 181, i t  suff ices to  p rove  that the 
2"- th der iva t ive  o f  ( 1-5 ) 2 -m i s  nonnegative on A .  Noting that 
2 1  )m 
I 
we see that t h i s  func t ion  and i t s  2N- th  der iva t ive  a r e  even and that a l l  the coeff icients of t he i r  
ser ies expansions a r e  nonnegative. Consequently, they are  2 0 on A .  
I t  i s  already known [BM2, Lemma V.31 that, fo r  the Gauss-Lobatto fo rmula ,  the weights e,*'! ,- 
a re  given b y  
(11.19) 
wh ich  yields b y  (11.3) a n d ( l l . 6 )  (see [BM2, LemmaV.31) 
e::! $1 = I!, J;+'(t) (1  + t )  p a ( t )  d t  / 2 J;"(l) I 
N !  
r ( M t i )  r ( ~ t 2 )  a, l  - 22at 1 r ( N  t 2cx t 3) (11.20) e:;! = eo,+ - 
- 10- 
The next lemmas show how to compute the weights e:;," , 0 < k < m- 1 ,  
h m a  11.5 : For any rea l  number cx > - 1  and fo r  any integer m 2 1 ,  the weights e;,,", .- 
1 < k < m - 1 ,  satisfy 
(11.21) Z (m-1 )  em-l, + - em2,+ 
and 
(11.22) 
a + l , m - 1  - a . m  - 
a +  1 ,m- 1 , l < k < r n - 2  , a.m - 2k e:,': + k ( k t 1 )  ektl, + - - 
P r o o f  : Let us choose+ = ( 1 - t2)  9 ,  where Y i s  an even polynomial in P2Nt2m-3(A).  We compute 
Y ( t )  pmtl(t> d t  by  using (11.10) once fo r  cx and m ,  once fo r  a t1  and 1 1 cP(t) e a ( t )  d t  = 
m -  1 ,  We obtain 
Ly= ( 1  - ( t j  atm ) 2 ) Y(tj"'") e;," t xri: [d?( 1 -t2> q J ) / d t k ] ( i  1 )  e;;," 
= E:=, Y(<Ttm) eqrl*m-l t (dkY, /dLk)(k  1 )  e:,+:*"-' 
Using ( I I ,  1 41, ( I I. 1 7) and the fact that Y i s  even, we der ive  
[dk(( 1 - t2) Y ) / d t k ] ( i  1 )  e:;: = ~~~~ ( d k Y / d t k ) (  t 1 )  . 
Bu t  i t  t u r n s  out that, fo r  k 2 2,  
[dk ( (1 - t2 )  Y ) / d t k ] ( t l )  = - 2 k  ( d k - ' Y / d t k - ' ) ( i  1 )  - k(k-1)  dk-2Y/d tk -2( - t1 )  , 
and that ((  1 -t2) Y ) ' (  + 1 ) i s  equal to - 2 Y( + 1 1. Hence, we have 
- 2 Y U ( + I >  e;;," - xrii [2k ( d k - l Y / d t k - ' ) (  t 1 )  + k(k- 1 )  dk -2Y/d tk -2(  t 1 I] e;;: 
= x::: (dkY / d t k ) (  + 1 ) e:':'"-' 
F o r P  decreasingfrom m - 2  t o O , w e c h o o s e Y ( t )  = (l-t2)' , w h i c h y i e l d s ( l l . 2 1 )  and(11.22). 
R e m a r k  11.3 : I t  fo l lows f r o m  fo rmulas  (11.21) and (11.22) that the vector of weights e,"*: , 
, 0 < k < m - 2 ,  b y  solv ing a 1 < k < m -  1 , can be computed f r o m  the vector of weights ek ,  + 
l inear  system. The m a t r i x  of th is  system i s  upper t r iangu lar  and bidiagonal. 
a t  1 ,m- 1 
R e m a r k  11.4: Due t o  fo rmu las  ( l l . 1 7 ) ,  ( l l . 1 8 ) ,  (11.21) and ( l l . 2 2 ) ,  we observe tha t ,  f o r  
0 < k < m - 1 ,  
> o  1 (11.23) e;;: = ( - 1 )  ek,+  
hence the only negative weights a re  the pkQ*y for  odd values of k.  
k a.m 
- 1 1 -  
The computation of the weights 
cx > - 1 and any integers N 2 0 and m 2 1 , 
(11.24) X i , "  ( d  J,,,/dtrn)(t) e , ( < )  d t  . 
O f  course, t h i s  quanti ty i s  equal to 0 when N i s  odd. But  we a r e  interested f i r s t  in  even values of N. 
involves a qui te technical resu l t .  Let us set, fo r  any 
' 1  rn u 
m a  11.6 : For any rea l  number o( > - 1 and for any integer m 2 1 , for  any nonnegative even 
integer N , fhe quanfity Xi , "  is given by 
r ( N t  1 )  T ( N t c x t m t  1 )  ( N / 2 t m -  1 ) !  r ( N / 2 i - a t m t  112) 
( m - I ) !  r ( N t 2 c x t m t l )  (N /2 ) !  r ( N / 2  t c x  t 3 /2 )  
(11.25) XL'" = 22atm 
P r o o f  : F rom f o r m u l a  ( l l . 6 ) ,  we induce 
N t c x t m  , ( N t c x i m ) ( N t c x t m - l )  a ,  
N t 2 o c i m  J,",, = ( 2 N 1 2 c x i 2 m - 1 )  J N t r n - l  t JN-2trn ( N i 2 c x + m ) ( N t 2 c x t m - l )  
F i r s t ,  der iva t ing  t h i s  equation ( m -  1 )  t imes, we have at once 
N t o c t m  (Ntcx tm) (N+cx tm-1 )  xi:; . 
(Nt2cx t m ) ( N  t2cx t m -  1 ) X;," ( 2 N t 2 c x t 2 m - 1 )  N t 2 c x t m  x r - l  + 
On the other hand, using the same fo rmu la  w i t h  m = 1 , we obtain 
( N t c x i  l ) ( N t c x )  . . .  ( o ( i 2 )  
( N i  2cx-t 1 ) ( N t  2 ~ )  ... ( 2 ~  k2) 
x;,' = x y  , 
1 
= ( r (~ toc t2 ) / r (oc+2) )  ( r ( 2 a t 2 ) / r ( ~ + 2 ~ t 2 ) )  ( a t  1 )  e,(t) d t  
wh ich  imp l i es  b y  (11.4) 
x i , '  = z2,+l r ( a t  1 )  T ( N j c x t 2 ) / r ( N t 2 c ( t 2 )  . 
F i n a l l y ,  using ( l l .9 ) ,  we note that 
1 m u  X:," = I - 1  (d  J m / d t m ) ( t )  p a ( ( )  d t  = ( 2 c x t m t 1 ) ( 2 c x t m t 2 )  . - .  (2cx t2m)  II1e , ( t )  d t /Z rn  
(r(Ni 1 1 ~ / r ( 2 0 (  t 2)) ( ~ ( 2 0 ~ ~  2 m  t 1 ) / r (20 (  1 m t 1 . - 22u-mt 1 - 
The fo rmu la  r ( 2 s ) ' =  ( 1 / J z )  22'-1'2 T(s) r ( s t  1/21 then imp l i es  
b 
XO"," 22u+m ( r ( R t  1 )/r(N m 2 ) )  (r(a t m  t 1 ) r ( R  t m  t 1 / 2 ) / r ( 2 c x t m +  1 ))  . 
The induct ion f o r m u l a  on X:*" , together w i t h  the values o f  X:,' and X:," , al lows us  to p rove 
(11.25). Indeed, to make the computation readable, l e t  us set 
a *"  = ( r ( N t 2 c x t m t  ~ ) / r ( N t o c t m t  I))  xi," / 22ut l  r(uti) . 'N/ 2 
Thesequence ( Y:," lm3 1 , K 3 0  satisf ies 
~ ~ 
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a,m-1 a m  I Y;*" = ( 4 K t 2 o c t 2 r n - 1 )  YK t Y K I  , m 2 2 , K > 1 ,  
I Y;,' = 1 , K a 0,  and YO"," = zm-' r ( o c t m t 1 / 2 ) /  r(0(+3/2) , m 2 1 . 
Then, i t  i s  easy to check (bu t  not so easy to f ind) the formula,  va l id  for  any m 2 1 and K 2 0,  
(K t m - l ) !  r ( K 4 N  t m t  1 /2)  - 2m-1 
K -  K !  ( m - I ) !  r ( K  toct3/2) 
wh ich  yields (11.25). 
An immediate consequence i s  the 
C o r o l l a r u  I I. 1. : For any rea l  number c( > - 1 , for  on 
sequence ( x:," is given by 
nonnegative even integer N , the 
We also need the 
l . m m m  : For any rea l  number oc > - 1 and for any integer k 2 1 , for  any nonnegative even 
integer N , the polynomial J l  satisfies 
(11.27) k l  a ( d k J i / d c k ) ( t  1 )  = ( ( N t  1 - k ) ( N t 2 ~ i - k ) / 2 ( ~ i k ) )  ( d  - J N / d c k - ' ) ( t l )  , 
P r o o f :  Fo rmu la  (11.8) gives 
(1-e2)J;"-2(oci1)IJ;' t N ( N t 2 w t l ) J ; = O  , 
Then, i t  can easi ly be proven b y  induction 
( l-t2) ( d  k t l  J N / d t k t l )  a - 2(0( t k )  c(dkJ:/dck) t ( N t l - k ) ( N 1 2 N i k )  (dk-'J;/dCk-') = 0 
whence the resu l t .  
Fo rmu la  (11.27) leads us  to define, f o r  any oc > - 1  and any integer N 2 0,  the sequence 
\ 
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l.mumL& : For any rea l  number cx > - 1 and for any integer m 2 2, the weights e,";," are 
given by 
1 )  i f  N iseven, 
(11.29) 
P r o o f  : F i r s t  note that, due to  Lemma 11.7, we have 
rntk a m a  X r t m  1 ( d  JNtm/dtmtk)( t 1 ) / (d  JNt,.,,/dtm)( t 1 )  . 
1 ) When N i s  even, app ly ing  fo rmu la  (11.10) to the polynomial CP = dmJ{+,/dtm gives at once 
m - 1  mtk  a 
X:,m = 2 (d"J,*tm/dtm)( I 1 )  e:;: t 2 ck r l  (d  JNtm/dtmtk)( I- 1 )  e,";," 
m a  The r e s u l t  fo l lows by sett ing Zatm = X{*"/2(d J N t m / d t m ) ( t  1 )  and using Coro l la ry  II. 1 and (11-9). 
2 )  When N i s  odd, we must apply formula ( I t .  10) to the polynomial CP = t d J,,,/dt". We obtain m a  
1 m a  I - 1  t ( d  J N t m / d t m ) ( t )  ~ , ( t )  d t  = 2 (d"J~,,/dtm)(+ 1 )  e,*;: 
> ( + W  e,";: m t k - 1  a t 2 xri: {(dmtkJ,*tm/d<mtk)(+ 1 )  t k (d JNtm/dtmrk- l  
o r  equivalent 1 y 
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m a  Sett ingnow TaSm = (N t2oc tmt l )  X N - l  "lSrn /8 ( a t  1) ( d  JNt,/dcm)( t 1) and apply ing once more 
Coro l la ry  11 .1  and( l1.9),  weobta in  the resu l t .  
m a r k  11.5 : O f  course, app ly ing  f o r m u l a  ( I I . 10 )  to  the funct ion CP = 1 , one could th ink  to 
compute the weights e::," b y  
Bu t ,  due to the round-off e r r o r s ,  t h i s  fo rmu la  i s  not so precise as (11.29) and (11.31) fo r  large 
values of N. As a matter of fact, computing e:;," b y  using the recu rs i ve  formulas ( l l . 28 ) ,  (11.30) 
and ( I  1.32) i s  also cheaper and easier. 
m a r k  11.6 : The computation of the weights f r o m  the preceeding fo rmulas  seems a l i t t l e  b i t  
complicated. However , we intend to work  w i t h  low values of m ! Tables g i v ing  these weights fo r  
d i f ferent values of the parameters o( , m and N can be found i n  Appendix C. 
We e x p l i c i t  he re  the weights when m i s  equal to 2, since we w i l l  use the corresponding 
fo rmu la  in the sequel : the weights Q"' , 1 6 1 6 N, a re  given b y  
the weights e:;: and e:;' are  given respect ively by  
( (o(t2) N2 i ( ~ ~ + 2 ) ( 2 r ~ t 5 )  N t ( o ( t 3 ) ( 2 ~ t 3 ) }  
and 
Thanks to the S t i r l i ng ' s  fo rmula ,  i t  i s  an easy matter to note that ,  when N goes to 00 , the e,";," tend 
to 0 as N- 
Let us consider the special (and s imp le r )  case o( = O. Then, the weight Q, i s  equal to 1 and the 
are  
2(2ta) and thee:;: , 0 6 k 6 m - 1  , tend t o 0  asN- 2( 1 t a l  
' 
b 
Jacobi polynomials s i m p l y  coincide w i t h  the Legendre polynomials. The weights e:;: and 
given b y  
I -  
8 
3 ( N t  l ) ( N t 2 ) ( N t 3 ) ( N t 4 )  




(N e 1 ) (N t -2)(Nt3)(N+4) 
0.2 - (11.38) - el,+ - 
1 R e m a r k  11.7 : There exists another standard fo rmu la  to approximate I-, CP(t) e , ( < )  d t ,  namely 
the ( l e f t )  Gauss-Radau fo rmu la  
cp ( C y )  q G R  t CP( - 1 ) Q3SGR , 1 N I-, q( t )  ea(t)  d t  = Lj=
w h i c h  i s  not o f  t ype  ( I I .10).  However, both the Gauss-Radau f o r m u l a  and f o r m u l a  ( I  I. 10) a re  
special cases of a last f o rmu la  that we now introduce. 
Let us denote b y  ( J,"" ) n c N  the f a m i l y  of Jacobi polynomials wh ich  a r e  orthogonal w i t h  
respect to the measure ( 1 tt)"( 1 - t ) ' d t ,  where J,**' has degree n. For a f ixed integer N, we denote 
b y  , 1 < j 6 N, the zeros of J;*' , Then, f o r  any integers m 2 0 and p 2 0, the re  exists a 
unique vector of weights Q T * ~ * ~  , 1 < j < N, and , 0 < t < p- 1 , i n  am.p , 0 < k G m -  1 , and et ,+  
RN x Rmtp such that the quadrature 
(11.39) I Nt) e , ( < )  d t  = 
t 
i s  exact on P2N+m+p-l ( A ) .  Clear ly ,  the fo rmulas  (11.10) coincide w i t h  fo rmulas  (11.39) i n  the 
case m = p, w h i l e  the ( le f t )  Gauss-Radau fo rmu la  i s  obtained fo r  m 1 , p = 0. 
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I l l .  V a r i a t i o n a l  f o r m u l a t i o n  o f  the D i r i c h l e t  D r o b l e m  f o r  t h e  
b i l a D l a c i a n ,  
. .  . .  
We a r e  interested i n  the approximat ion o f  the fo l low ing  model problem : Find a function u 
definedon A such that 
I u'") = f in  A , 
( 1 1 1 . 1 )  I u ( + l )  0 , 
I u ' ( + l >  0 , 
where  f i s  a given d i s t r i bu t i on  on A .  I t  i s  wel l -known that, f o r  any f i n  H-2(A) ,  t h i s  problem has 
a unique (var iat ional)  solut ion i n  H i ( A ) ,  However, we need here a more  general formulat ion.  
To that a im,  fo r  each parameter o( > - 1 , we introduce a fam i l y  of Sobolev spaces associated 
w i t h  the measure Q~(<) d c ,  where the weight ea has been defined i n  ( 1 1 . 1  >.  F i r s t ,  we introduce the 
space 
(111.2) 
i t  i s  a H i l b e r t  space fo r  the scalar product 
(111.3) (u,v>, = I - ,  ~ ( t )  ~ ( t )  I?,(<) dt, I 
and we ident i fy i t  w i t h  i t s  dual space; the corresponding no rm i s  noted Il.llO,a,A . Then, fo r  a n y  
integer k 2 1 , we introduce the Sobolev space 
(111.4) H : ( A ) = ( v f L 2 ( A )  a ; d ' v / d t ' € L : ( A ) , O < P  < k }  ; 
1 
L:(A) = { v : A -+ IR measurable ; I - 1  v 2 ( t )  ~ , ( t )  d t < too 1 ; 
1 
t h i s  space i s  provided w i t h  the norm 
1 k 
(111.5) ~ ~ v ~ ~ k , a , ~  = [ I - l  zc,o (d'v/dt ' l2 Q,(t) dt1"* 
and w i t h  the semi-norm 
(111.6) IVlk,a,A = [/I, (dkV/d tk l2  Qa(t) dt,]1'2 * 
For  any r e a l  number  s 2 0 w h i c h  i s  not an integer,  the  space H i ( A )  i s  defined by interpolat ion 
b e w e e n  H t l ( A )  and H:lt'(A), where  [s ]  i s  the in tegra l  p a r t  of s, and 'its n o r m  i s  denoted by  
[ [ , l [s ,x ,A  . For any nonnegative integer k ,  w e  denote by H:,o(A) the c losure  in  H:(A) of  the space 
a( A )  of 011 funct ions of class e" having a compact support  in A ; we ca l l  H ik ( / \ )  i t s  dual space, 
w h i c h  i s  spanned b y  the der iva t ives  of o rder  k o f  a l l  funct ions of L:(A), and we s t i l l  use the 
notation (.  ,.), f o r  the dual i ty p a i r i n g  between th i s  space and H:,,(A). 
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A detailed study of  the p roper t i es  of  such spaces can be found in  [Gr ] [BM2] ,  we j u s t  recal l  
some of them that we need l a t e r ;  assuming that o( satisf ies - 1 < o( < 1 , we have 
1 ) fo r  any k 2 0, the mapping : v .+ VQ, i s  an isomorphism f rom H:,,(A) onto H:,,,(A); 
2) fo r  any integer k 2 1 , the trace mapping : v -+ ( v ( k  11, VI(+ 1 ) ,  ... , ( d k - ' v / d t k - ' ) ( +  1 ) ) i s  
l inear  continuous f r o m  H:(A) onto lR2k, and i t s  kernel  i s  exactly the space H:,,(A); 
3) fo r  any integer k 2 1 , the semi-norm I . I k , a , h  i s  a norm on H:,,(A), equivalent to ~ ~ . ~ ~ k , a , A  . 
Next, we consider the b i l i nea r  fo rm a, , defined on H:(A) x H:,,(A) by  
(111.7) a,(u,v) = 11, u " ( t )  (vQ,)"(t) d t  . 
Clear ly ,  f o r  any f in  H i 2 (  A ) ,  problem ( I  I I. 1 ) i s  equivalent to the fo l lowing var iat ional  one : f i n d  
u in H:,,(A) such that 
(111.8) V v H:,,(A), a,(u,v) = (f,v), . 
In order to study t h i s  problem , we need some proper t ies of the fo rm a,. 
The fo l lowing lemma provides two extensions of the Hardy's inequal i ty that w i l l  be useful i n  
the sequel. 
h m a  1 1 1 . 1  : f o r  any rea l  number 6 ,  every function cp in B ( A )  satisf ies 
(111.9) 11, cpo2(t) d t  2 (1-26)  I - ,  cp2(t) d t  
and 
(111.10) I:, qa2W t2 e & t )  d t  2 ( 1  -26) I:, s 2 ( t )  t2 ~ ~ - ~ ( t )  d t  I 
1 
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ProDos i t ion  1 1 1 . 1  : Let oc sat isfy - 1 < oc < 1 .  The fo rm a, is cont inuous on 
H:(A) x H,,,(A) 2 endel l ip t ic  on H ~ , ~ ( A ) .  
P r o o f  : The cont inu i ty  of a, i s  an immediate consequence of the inequali ty 
since the mapping : v -+ vea i s  continuous f rom H,,,(A) onto H!a,o(A). 
Ia,(u,v)I IIu" IIo,N,A I I (Vea) "  llO,-a,A G lIU112,a,A I I v Q ~ I I ~ , - ~ , A  , 
2 
To study the e l l i p t i c i t y ,  we f i r s t  note that, f o r  any u in  HZ,,(A), sett ing w = uea , we have 
a,(u,u) = a-,(w,w) and IIU112,a,r\ G c ~ ~ w ~ ~ 2 , a , ~  I 
Hence, i t  i s  su f f i c ien t  to  p rove  the e l l i p t i c i t y  of a, f o r  o( 2 0. Next,  we compute f o r  any c(, 
- 1  < a <  1 ,  
I 1 1 
a,(u,u) = I - 1  ~ " ~ ( t )  ea(<)  d t  + 2 u " ( t )u ' ( t )  e ; ( < >  d t  I - 1  u " ( t ) u ( t )  el;(t) d t  
1 = I - 1  ~ " ~ ( t >  Q,(L) dC - J!, uq2 ( t )  ~ i ( t )  dZ 
1 
- J:l U * ~ ( C )  Q;(t) d t  - u ' ( t > u ( t >  e;'"(t) d t  , 
(112) ,!, u2(t )  e;"(t) d t ,  
whence 
( 1 1 1 . 1 1  1 
We need 
( 1 1 1 . 1 2 )  el;(t) (-200 [ I  + (1-200 C * ]  , 
(I l l . 13) 
We must  study separately two cases : oc 2 1 / 2  and 0 < oc G 1 /2. 
1 )  Inthecaseoc 2 1 / 2 , w e h a v e  
1 
a,(u,u)= 11, ~ " ~ ( t )  e,(t) d t  - 2 I-, u g 2 ( t )  et;(<) d t  
I e t V ' ( t )  = e , - , (<)  ( - 4 ~ ) (  1 -oc) [3 t 6(3-2rx) t2  -t ( 1 - 2 ~ ) ( 3 - 2 ~ )  t4] . 
I 
( 1  12) ,:, u2( t )  e;"'(t) d t  
1 
1 
= -2m( 1-00 I - 1  u 2 ( t )  p,-,(t) [ 3  t 6(3-200 t2  4 ( 1  - 2 c 0 ( 3 - 2 ~ )  t41 d t  
a - 2 d  1-09 I-1 u 2 W  eR-,(t) [ 3  t 6(3-200 t21 d t  I 
Using (111.9) and (111.10) fo r  g = a-2, together w i t h  adensi ty argument, we der ive  
( 1  /2) I:, u2Yt) P:~'(C) d t  
1 
a - [204 l -oM5-2oc) ]  I - 1  u n 2 ( t )  ~ , - ~ ( t )  [ 3  + 6 ( 3 - 2 d  t2] d t  
That yields 
[ ( 7 - ~ ( )  - 2(4-3tx+2a2) t2] d t  
Noting that, for any t i n  A and o( 2 1 / 2 ,  
( 7 - ~ ( )  - 2 ( 4 - 3 r x i 2 ~ ~ )  C 2  2 (7-00 - 2 ( 4 - 3 ~ t 2 ~ ~ )  - ( 1  -50(+4u2) 
= - ( 1 -co( 1 -4co 2 0 1 
we finally obtain 
2 
aa(U,U) 2 lU12,a,)\ * 
Since ( . 1 2 , a , A  isequivalent to the norm ~ ~ . ~ ~ 2 , a , A  on Ht,o(A) ,  that gives the result. 
2)  In thecaseofoc f 1/2,usingagain (l l1.9)and(l11.10) for  0 =~-2andadensi tyargument  
yields 
aa(u,u) 2 I!, u " * ( t )  e a ( t )  d t  t 40((5-200 I-, u 2 ( t )  pa-,(<> [ 1 t ( 1  - 2 ~ )  t2]  d t  1 
u 2 ( t )  ~ , - , ( 5 )  [ 3  t 6 ( 3 - 2 d  t2  t ( 1  - 2 o O ( 3 - 2 ~ )  t4] d t  - 2 ~ 4  1 -0c) J- , 1 
that is  to say 
1 
aa(ulu> 2 I-1 u q t 2 ( t )  ea(t) d t  + 2~ JA u2(C) e , - , (<)  
4 [(7-(x) - Z ( 4 - 3 a t 2 ~ ~ )  t2 - ( l - ~ ) ( 1 - 2 ~ ) ( 3 - 2 ~ )  t ] d t  . 
We note that, for  any t i n  A and cx < 112, 
(7 -00  - 2(4-30( t 2 ~ ~ )  t2  - ( 1  -a ) (  1 - 2 0 0 ( 3 - 2 ~ )  t4 
2 - ( 1 -a ) (  1 - 4 ~ )  - ( 1 -H)( 1 -ZOO( 3-200 = - 4( 1 -H)( 1 -30(t(x2) , 
wh ich  proves the e l l i p t i c i t y  f o r  N 2 (3-6)/2. 
In the case cx < (3-&) /2,  we f ix a constant X, 0 < A < 1 ,  and we use (111.9) for 6 = cx 
a,(u,u) 2 ( 1 - A )  I - 1  u V a 2 ( t )  p a ( t >  d t  + X( 1 -2oO(5-20() I!, u 2 ( t )  
then for 0 = c(-2 , again with a density argument, to estimate the f i rs t  term. We obtain 
d t  
1 
1 
- 8cd 1 -a>( 1-30( + a 2 )  u 2 W  ea-4(t) d t  . 
I n  order to choose 
8 
X = 80(( 1 -a)( 1 -30c+0c2)/( 1 -200(5-20() , 
we just have to  check that, if cx satisfies 0 < cx < ( 3 - 4 3 ) / 2 ,  the right-hand member of the 
previous line i s  < 1 .  This last condition i s  equivalent to 
80(( 1 -H)( 1 - 3 0 t i - c ~ ~ )  < ( 1  -20() (5-20~)  , 
i.e. to the positiveness of the polynomial 
-20- 
P(R) = 8cx4 - 32w3 t 3 6 1 ~ ~  - 2 0 ~  + 5 , 
Computing P"(cx) = 24(4c t2  - 8c( t 3) = 24( 1 -2cx)(3-2cx), we see that ,  when cx goes f rom 0 to  
1 /2 ,  P '  increases i r o m  -20 to -8 and P decreases f rom 5 to 1 / 2 ,  hence i t  i s  > 1 /2. That ends the 
proof. 
R e m a r k  I I I. L : I n  the pa r t i cu la r  case cx = - 1 /2  of the Chebyshev weight,  the proper t ies  of a, 
have been proved i n  [ M I  Lemma V .  1 ] by  a s l igh t ly  d i f ferent  argument. 
An immediate consequence of Proposi t ion I I I ,  1 i s  the 
Theorem: Let cx sat isfy - 1  < c x  < 1 .  For any f i n  H i 2 ( A ) ,  problem ( 1 1 1 . 1 )  has a 
unique solution u in  H:,~(A). Moreover, i t  satisfies 
( I I I *  4,  11 ul12,x,A IIf l l H ~ 2 ( A )  . 
We a re  also in  a pos i t ion to propose a f i r s t  approx imat ion of problem ( I l l .  1 ). Let N be a 
g iven in teger .  The d isc re te  p r o b l e m  i s  the fo l l ow ing  one : Find  a polynomia l  u N  i n  
PN(A)  n H:,,(A) such that 
( 1 1 1 .  15) v vN E PN(A) n H:,O(A), a,(UN 3 VN) = (f,vN), . 
U e o r e m  111.7 : Let cx sotisfy - 1  < c x  < 1 .  For any f i n  H i 2 ( A ) ,  problem (111.15) has a 
unique solution uN in P N ( A )  fl H:,,(A). This solution converges to u when N tends to -em. 
Moreover,  i f  the solution u of  problem ( I  I I ,  1 ) belongs to H:(A for a rea l  number (T 2 1 , the 
fo l lowing e r r o r  estimate is satisfied 
( I I 1 .  1 6 )  1Iu-u~ l 1 2 , x , ~  G c N2-" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o , x , ~  * 
-21 - 
! The convergence i s  then der ived b y  a standard density argument. 
I Remark llL2 : By  an in te rpo la t ion  argument, one can easi ly p rove  that, whenever the data f i s  




1 V .  T w o  c o l l o c a t i o n  methods  f o r  t h e  D i r i c h l e t  p r o b l e m  f o r  the 
b i l a D l a c i a n ,  
* .  
The a im of t h i s  section i s  to analyse and compare two d i f fe ren t  col location methods to 
approx imate  p rob lem ( I  I I .  1 ) .  The advantage of these methods i s  that  the corresponding mass 
m a t r i x  i s  diagonal, wh ich  i s  of importance for some a lgor i thmic  reasons : the exp l i c i t  resolut ion of 
time-dependent p rob lems o r  the design of s imp le  precondit ioners fo r  instance. I t  i s  wel l -known 
that,  if one wants a spectral  collocation a lgor i thm to be accurate, the collocation points must  be 
chosen as the nodes of a quadrature formula.  Hence, these methods a re  related to the quadrature 
fo rmu la  (II.10) w i t h  respect ively m = 1 and m = 2. 
Let u s  introduce some notation. For any integer m 2 0 ,  we consider the b i l i n e a r  f o r m  
( ,  , . )a ,m defined on Crn-'(x) x C"-'(A) b y  
( I V .  1 )  (q ,$da,m = xj=, dtj"'") +(tj"+") e;," + N ( d k ( w ) W k ) ( +  1 )  e:;: . 
Now, we present the discrete problems. For a function f continuous on A they a re  the 
fol lowing ones : Findapolynomia l  uN in P N + ~ ( A )  such that 
I u:v'(r;q+rn) = r(r;Ttrn) , 1 G j G N , 
(IV.21, 1 U N ( k 1 )  = o  , 
I UN(k1) = o  1 
where  m i s  equal e i t he r  to 1 o r  2. In both p rob lems,  the number  of equations i s  equal t o  the 
dimension of P N + ~ ( A ) ,  
We begin b y  studying problem (IV.2), , wh ich  w i l l  turn out to be the easier one. We have 
the 
P r o D o s i t i o n  I V .  1 : Let o( sat isfy - 1  < o( < 1 .  P r o b l e m  (IV.2), is  equivalent to the 
foi lowing var ia i ional  one;  Find uN i n  P N + ~ ( A )  n H % , ~ ( A )  such that 
( I V . 3 )  v VN E PNt3(A) n t-i:,o(A), aa(uN , VN) ( ~ P V N ) ~ , ~  * 
Proof : B y  m u l t i p l y i n g  the f i r s t  equation i n  (IV.2), b y  the ( 1  - C 2 ) *  QTt2  , 1 < j < N, wh ich  fo rm 
a basis of P ~ + ~ ( A )  n H:,JA), we see that (1v.21, i s  equivalent to f i nd  uN in  P N + ~ ( A )  n H:,,(A) 
-23 - 
I 
I such that 
V VN E P N * ~ ( A )  n Hf,o(A)i (U:" I vN)a,2 = (fiVN)a,2 
Nex t ,  s ince the qubdrature f o r m u l a  ( I  I. 10) fo r  m = 2 i s  exact on P ~ N + ~ ( A ) ,  we observe that 
i s  equal to (u lvr  , v ~ ) ~  ; integrat ing by  par t s  gives the resu l t .  
i 
I 
(u:") I VNla,2 I 
As in Section I I I, we obtain the 





unique solution uN in  P N + ~ ( A )  n H ~ , , ( A ) .  
f 
We want now to estimate the e r r o r  between u and uN . 
Jheorem I V L :  Let c( satisfy - 1  < a  < 1 .  I f  thesolut ion u o fp rob lem ( 1 1 1 . 1 )  belongs to 
H:(A) for  a rea l  number cr 2 1 , and if the data f is such that the function ( 1 -c21312 f belongs 
to a space H:(A) for a real  number > 1 /2, the following e r r o r  estimate between the solutions 
o fp rob lems ( 1 1 1 . 1 )  and (IV.21, issat isf ied 
2 3/2 II( 1 -t ) fllp.a,r\ ) . + "12-4  ( 1 v ' 4 )  IIu-uN 112,a,A < ( N2-' llul/u,a,A 




D m a r k  I Y .  1 : The smoothness assumption we make on f i s  v e r y  weak, since we do not requ i re  




Now, we study p rob lem ( IV.2),  . Here,  we must  define the fo l low ing  b i l i n e a r  f o r m  on 
c 4 m  x corn> 
(1V.6) aa,N(u,v)'= (U  , v ) ~ , ~  . 
This fo rm no longer coincides w i t h  the aa(, , . I  on PN+J(A)  n H:,~(A). Nevertheless, we have 
P r o D o s i t i o n  IV.2 : Let cx sat isfy - 1  < cx < 1 .  P r o b l e m  ( IV.2),  is equivalent to the 
fol lowing var iat ional  one;  f i n d  uN in P N + J ( ~ \ )  n H ~ , , ( A )  such that 
(IV) 
( IV.7) v VN f P N + ~ ( A )  n H:,O(A), aa,N(UN I VN) = (fivN)a,l * 
2 2 at1 P r o o f  : We obtain (IV.7) s i m p l y  b y  m u l t i p l y i n g  the f i r s t  equation i n  (IV.2), b y  the ( 1 -t 
, 1 < j < N, wh ich  also f o r m  a basis of P N + ~ ( A )  n H:,~(A), 
Qj 
Studying the fo rm requ i res  the fol lowing lemma. 
m a  IV.2 : f o r  any rea l  number o( > - 1 ,  the fol lowing inequalities hold 
( I V . 8 )  c-l llJ,"+l lli,a,A < (Ji-l I Ji+3)a,, < IIJi+l llt,a,A ' 
P roo f  : Let us  introduce the fol lowing notation : given two quanti t ies X(N) and p(N) depending on 
N, X(N) - I=J(N) means that t he re  ex i s t s  a pos i t i ve  constant c independent of N such that 
c-' X(N) < p(N) < c X(N). Using the induction fo rmu la  (11.5) w i t h  n = N t 2 ,  we compute 
- 
( J i - l  J i t 3 ) a , l  - 
( 2 N + 2 ~ + 5 ) ( N + ~ + 3 )  ( t Ji-1 , J i + 2 ) a , l  - ( N + c x + 2 ) ( N + ~ + 3 )  (Ji-l , J;+l)a,l 
(N t 3 ) ( N  t2o( t 3 )  
bu t ,  since (J:-l , J[tl)a,l coincides w i t h  (J:-l , J:tl)a which  i s  equal to 0, we s i m p l y  have 
I 
a 
(J;-l , JNg*J)a,l - ( t  'N-1 1 J i t 2 ) a . l  
The same fo rmu la  (11.5) applied w i t h  n = N- 1 to compute t Ji-l gives 
, (J:-1 , JN9cJ)a.t.- (Ji 8 J i t 2 ) a . l  1 
wherke, b y  (11,6)1 
( ~ i - 1  , ~ : + 3 ) ~ , 1  - N-' (J:, ~ N g + 2 ) ~ , 1  - 
Since the nodes o f  f o rmu la  ( I  I. 10) fo r  m = 1 a re  the zeros o f  Ji;, , we deduce 
1 a.1 (Ji-l , Jit3)a,l - N- eo,* J:;,(+ 1 )  Jit2(+ 1 )  . 
Bu t ,  due to fo rmu la  (I 1-81, we have 
I 
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2(0(t 1 )  J i ' (+ 1 )  = n(nt2rxt 1 )  J i ( k  1 )  
and, f rom (11.3) and the S t i r l i ng ' s  formula,  we der ive that, as n goes to too, J:(? 1 )  behaves as na 
up to a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  constant, Hence, us ing (11.20) and once m o r e  the S t i r l i n g ' s  fo rmula ,  we 
obtain 
N-1 N-2-2a N2+a a (J:-l 1 J:t3)a,1 - N - N - l  , 
1 On the other hand, i t  fo l lows f r o m  (11.4) and the S t i r l i ng ' s  fo rmu la  that  IIJ;+l lli,a,A - N- , 
whence the lemma. 
C o r o l l a r u  I V .  1 : For eny rea l  number o( > - 1 , the fo l lowing inequalities hold 
a (IV) 
(IV.9) c-l N4 lJ:,l lli,a,A (JNt3 I J i t 3 ) m , l  N4 IIJi+, 11i,a,A ' 
t 
P r o o f  : Der iva t ing  four  t imes fo rmula  (11.6) w i t h  n N t 2 ,  we see that 
J i t Y v )  . a (IV) - ( 2 N + 2 ~ - + 5 ) ( N  ~ 2 ~ 3 )  a (111) N t o ( t 2  
N t 2 0 ( + 2  JNt2  N-t-oct3 J N t 3  - 
Repeating t h i s  argument three t imes more,  we obtain 
a (IV) = Ja 
JN t 3  N N - 1  r N  1 
where A N  i s  a rea l  coeff icient, A N  - N4, and rN i s  a polynomial w i t h  degree < N-2. Then, (IV.9) i s  





This fo rmu la ,  together w i t h  Propos i t ion  1 1 1 . 1  and the pos i t i v i t y  of ( J N ~ ~  a (IV) , J i  n 
Coro l la ry  I V .  1 ,  y ie lds the p r o p e r t y  of e l l i p t i c i t y  ( I V .  1 1 ). On the other hand, in  order  to p rove  
(IV. l o ) ,  i t  suff ices to check that fo r  any vN in PNt3 (A) ,  
2 ( IV.  12) 
W r i t i n g  now v i  = Lnzo ?" J,* , we have 
(GNt3 ) * ( J N t 3  a (IV) J i t3 )a , l  
N t 1  
IVN I ~ , ~ , A  L::: (2")' IIJ; I I ~ , ~ , A  
IVN12,a,A ' 
; 
using ( I  1.61, we compute 
3 ) a,l proved 
( N t a  t 2 ) ( N  t c x  t 3) 
(N t 2cx t 2 ) ( N  t2a t 3 )  Jit; = ( 2 N t 2 ~ t 3 ) ( 2 N t 2 ~ + 5 )  J:tl ' qN 1 
where the degree of qN i s  < N; hence, comparing the two expansions of v i  yields 
so that 
lVN1;,a,h 2 N4 (GNt3)2  IIJ;+1 lli,a,A ' 
This inequal i ty,  together w i t h  Coro l la ry  I V .  1 ,  imp l i es  (IV. 121, hence the proposit ion. 
As prev ious ly ,  w e  der ive  that the discrete problem i s  well-posed. 
Jheorem IV.3 : Let a satisfy - 1  < c x  < 1 .  f o r  any f in e o ( A ) ,  problem (IV.2), hasa 
uniquesolut ion uN in PNt3(A) n H:,~(A). 
The e r r o r  between u and uN i s  given i n  the 
I h e o r e m  IY.4: Let cx satisfy - 1  < cx < 1 .  I f  the solution u o fp rob lem ( 1 1 1 . 1 )  belongs to 
H:(A) for a real number u 2 1 , ond i f  the data f is such that the function ( 1 -t2) f belongs to 8 
space H ~ V  fur a real  number Q > 112, the fol lowing e r r o r  estimate between the solutions of 
problems ( I  I I. 1 ) and (IV.21, is satisfied 
( Iv .  3, Ilu-uN 112,a,A < ( N2-u ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~  N'I2-0 11 ( -t2) (Jp,a,A ) 
-27 - 
I u N ( + l ) = O  , 
Of course, sett ing now 
1 We choose wN = n i ; i u ;  then, we deduce the r e s u l t  f r o m  Theorem A.6 and Lemma 8 . 2  of the 
I 
1 appendices. 
R e m a r k  IV.7 : Here again, the con t inu i t y  o f  the data f on 3 i s  not necessary fo r  the discrete 
solut ion to converge to the exact one. However, the assumption of Theorem IV.4 i s  stronger that the 
assumption o f  Theorem IV.2 fo r  the same order of accuracy : indeed, taking f ( t )  ( 1  - -C2) ' ,  we 
know that ( 1 -52)3/2 f belongs to H:(A) i f  and only i f  i s  < 0 i ( 4  400/2, w h i l e  ( 1 - C 2 )  f belongs 
to H:(A) i f  and on ly  i f  i s  < 0 t (3tcO/2.  
R e m a r k  IV.3 : B y  app ly ing  a standard dua l i t y  method, one could obtain an e r r o r  bound i n  the 
norm ll.[\o,a,A , Prec ise ly ,  under the assumptions of Theorem IV.2 o r  IV.4, i t  would be possible to  
p rove  the fo l low ing  est imate between the solut ion u o f  problem (Ill. 1 )  and the so lu t ion  uN of 
p rob lem (IV.2), 
f (Ig,a,A i s  not improved; hence, t h i s  last estimate i s  not of However, the t e r m  N'12-' I I (  1 -t ) 
great in te res t ,  since t h i s  t e r m  i s  the wors t  one (indeed, the fact that ( 1 -c2)"  f belongs to H:(A) 
imp l i es  that f i s  i n  H:-m(A), hence that u belongs to H:+4-m(A), and the other t e r m  i n  (IV.4) o r  
( I V .  13) i s  Nm-2-q I I u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ , ~ , ~  , wh ich  i s  smal ler) .  
( I v .  15) I I U - U N ~ ~ O , ~ , A  < c ( N-' ~ ~ u ~ ~ u , a , ~  t "I2-' I!( 1 -[2)(m+1)'2 1lp.a.A ' 
2 (m+1)/2 
m a r k  1 V . q  : Several other col location methods seem natura l  to approximate prob lem ( 1 1 1 . 1  1. 
Let us consider two  of them and prove that they a r e  not so good as problems (IV.2), and (IV.21, I 
F i r s t ,  an immediate analogue of these prob lems consists o f  using the Gauss points,  wh ich  
-28 - 
we see tha t  t h i s  p r o b l e m  i s  equivalent to  the f o l l o w i n g  va r ia t i ona l  one : Find  uN i n  
P N + j ( A )  n H:,,(A) such that 
2 
'v' VN E PN+J(A) fl Ha,*(A) ,  ga,N(uN , vN) = (flvN)a,o 
However, choosing v ( 1 -t ) J N  , we observe that 
I 
2 2 a,,  
a,,N(V , V I  < C N6 and llVI124a,A Z C' N7 
w h i c h  shows tha t  the  constant of e l l i p t i c i t y  of t he  f o r m  
independently of N. Consequently that the approximat ion of u b y  uN i s  not optimal. 
i s  not bounded f r o m  below 
Another method consists of searching uN as a polynomial of lower degree, wh ich  i s  achieved 
I 
( I V .  17) 1 
I 
i n  the f o l l ow ing :  Findopo lynomio l  uN in P N r l ( A )  such fhof 
~/~'(tq'") = f(<f'") , 2 < j < N-1 , 
U N ( ? l )  0 # 
UN(51)  = 0 , 
where m can ,e equal to 0, 1 o r  2. This problem admits the var iat iona 
P,,,(A) n H:,,(A) such that 
fo rmula t ion  : Find uN in 
a r m  v VN E P N t l ( A )  n H;,,(A) 1 V,(C;+") = vN(cN = 0 ,  (u:" VN)a  = (fivN)a,m * 
But, i n  t h i s  case, the n o r m  of the f o r m  : (u,v) -+ (u('"),v), on the discrete spaces i s  no longer 
bounded independently o f  N, wh ich  prevents the discrete problem to be well-posed (indeed, i n  the 
simplest case cx 0,  denoting b y  k the integral  p a r t  of (N- 1 ) / 2 ,  we set 
U N ( t )  = J I 1  (J:ktl - J;k-i)(\> dt, and v ~ ( t )  = ( 1-t2)((C:I2-C2) ; 
i t  i s  easy to check that 
1 I 2  I (u{v' I vN)O I 2 and IIuN 112,0,A IIvN 112,0,A I 
so that the no rm i s  2 c "I2). 
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V ,  A c o l l o c a t i o n  m e t h o d  f o r  t h e  p e r i o d i c  n o n p e r i o d i c  D i r i c h l e t  
p r o b l e m  f o r  t h e  b i laD lac ianL 
. .  . .  . .  
We complete the analysis of the best collocation method described in  Section IV (collocation 
at  the N nodes o f  the  general ized Gauss quadrature f o r m u l a  f o r  m = 2) b y  app ly ing  i t  to a 
bidimensional D i r i c h l e t  problem fo r  the bi laplacian, when the boundary conditions a re  periodic i n  
the f i r s t  d i rec t ion  and homogeneous i n  the second one. More  prec ise ly ,  l e t  Q denote the domain 
0 x A ,  where  0 and A stand respect ively fo r  the in te rva ls  1-n , n [  and 1- 1 , l  [. The generic point 
in fl i s  denoted b y  x = (x ,y ) .  
Fo r  a given d i s t r i b u t i o n  f on 0 ,  the problem we want to approximate i s  the fo l low ing  one : 
Find a funcfion u defined on SI such that 
I A 2 u = f  inn , 
I (au /ax>( -n ,y )  = ( a u / d x ) ( t n , y )  
( V . 1 )  I u ( -n ,y>  = u ( t n , y )  and u ( x , + l ) = O  , x = ( x , y > E a  , 
and (au/ay)(x,k 1 )  = 0 , x = (x,y)  E 5 . 
The boundary condi t ions a r e  per iod ic  i n  the x -d i rec t i on  and homogeneous D i r i c h l e t  i n  the 
y -d i r ect ion. 
W D l e  V . l  : An example of p rob lem ( V . 1 )  I s  g iven  b y  the s ta t i ona ry  Stokes equations 
governing the f low of a viscous incompressible f l u i d  between two para l le l  planes y f 1 , when the 
body forces a r e  para l le l  to the plane spanned b y  the x and y-direct ions and depends on ly  on the two 
coordinates x and y : 
(V.2) I - v A u  t g r a d p  = f , 
I d i v u = O  . 
Here, u represents the ve loc i ty  of the f l u id ,  p i s  the pressure  and the kinematic v iscosi ty v i s  a 
f i xed  parameter > 0. A model of t h i s  problem i s  obtained b y  reducing i t  to the prev ious ly  defined 
domqin and p rov id ing  i t  w i t h  the boundary conditions 
0.3) U ( - K , y ) = U ( t K , y )  and U ( X , + l ) = O  , X = ( X , y ) € a  . 
Then, fo l l ow ing  the techniques o f  [BMM,  Prop.  11.21, we can p rove  that,  f o r  any u in  H'(n), 
CT > 1 , there  exists a unique stream function u i n  H"'(n) such that 
( V . 4 )  u = curlu i n n  , 
. 
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This funct ion u i s  a solut ion of problem ( V .  1 ) w i t h  f = c u r l  1. S i m i l a r  resu l t s  can be obtained i n  
weighted Sobolev spaces [MM].  
The analysis of problem ( V .  1 ) requ i res  some notation. F i r s t ,  i f  X i s  a Banach space, fo r  any 
rea l  number s 2 0,  we denote b y  HZ(O,X) the c losure i n  H'(0,X) of the space of a l l  functions of 
class e'"' on wh ich  a r e  per iodic w i t h  a 2n -pe r iod ,  and b y  H;'(O,X') i t s  dual space. Let ^vQ , 
P f ZL, stand fo r  the Four ie r  coeff icients of any function v i n  L 2 ( 0  , X I ,  we reca l l  that the mapping : 
i s  a norm on H:(O,X), equivalent to that  induced b y  H ' (O ,X) .  Then, de f in ing  the F o u r i e r  
coeff icients ?', P E iz, of any d i s t r i bu t i on  f i n  H;'(O,X'), we see that the n o r m  on H i S ( O , X ' )  i s  
given by  
Next, f o r  each parameter o( > - 1 , fo r  any rea l  number s > 0 ,  we introduce the space 
(V.5) H;,,(R) = H:(o,L:(A)) n L~(o,H:(A)) , 
and provide i t  w i t h  the norm 
For any integer k 2 0,  we also consider the space 
(V.7) H,,,(Q) k = H ~ ( o , L ~ ( A ) )  n ~ ~ ( 0 ,  H:,,(A)) , 
and we denote i t s  dual space b y  H,k,(Q). 
C lea r l y ,  i f  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  f i s  given i n  Hi,2,(fl), p rob lem ( V . l )  i s  equivalent to the 
fo l lowing var iat ional  one : Find u in H:,#,(R) such that 
(V.8) V v E H:,,,(fl), j:N (A2U,V),dx = I -n (f,v),dx . 
F ina l l y ,  taking the Four ie r  t rans form of t h i s  equation gives the equivalent fo rmula t ion  : Find u 
in H,~,,,(o) such that, for any integer P , 
n 
At (IV) ( V . 9 3  v z E H:,,(A), (p4? - 2 p 2  $1 u , 21, = (1, , z>, . 
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P roDos i t i on  V. 1 : Let cx sat is fy  - 1 < cx < 1 ,  For any integer P , the fo rm b: satisfies the 
fol lowing proper t ies o f  con t inu i t y 
I .  
( v . 1  1 )  I v w E H:,,(A), v z E H:,,(A), 
P2 , Z I I ba( ,z) I G ( 11 lli,a,A ' 11 11;,a,A 1'2 ( 11 211i,a,/\ 11' 112,~,A 
and of e l l i p t i c i t y  
( V .  12) V w E H:,o(A), b:(W ,w)  2 c ( P 4  lIW1li,a,A + IlWII;,,,A 
P r o o f  : In tegrat ing b y  pa r t s ,  we have fo r  any w and t i n  Hf,,(A), 
1 
b,'(w,z) { P 4  w(y)  z(y) ea(y) - 2P2 w(y> (ze,>"(y> + w" (y>  (ze,>"(y> 1 dy , 
so that 
P 4 2 I ba(w 9') I G 11 IlO,a,A ~ ~ ' ~ ~ O , a , ~  11 llO,a,A IIzQa 112,-a,A + 11 112,a,fl IIzea 112,a.A ' 
2 Using the cont inu i ty  of the mapping : v --+ vQa f rom Ha,,(A) onto H!a,o(A), we obtain ( V .  1 1 > .  
Moreover ,  f o r  z = w ,  we w r i t e  
+ 2 P 2  w'(Y> (WQ,)'(Y> + w" (Y )  (wQ,)"(Y) } dy b:(w,z) I:, { Q w ( y )  ea(y> , 4 2  
and ( V .  12) fo l lows f rom Proposi t ion 111.1 and the e l l i p t i c i t y  [ B M 2 ,  Lemma 111.4] of the fo rm : 
( w  ,z) --+ 1' - 1  w ' (y )  (zea)'(y) dy on Hi,o(A). 
I h e o r e m  V.  1 : Let o( satisfy - 1  < cx 
unique solution u in  H:,,,(O). Moreover, i t  satisfies 
1 .  f o r  any f in  H,2,(fl) , problem ( V .  1 )  has a 
( V .  13) ll~ll2,a,#,fl G c [If l lH~?, ( f l )  ' 
P r o o f  : Any d i s t r i b u t i o n  f i n  H,2,(0) can be w r i t t e n  f = f, + f, , where  f, belongs to 
Hi2(0,L: (A))  and f, belongs to L 2 ( 0 , H i 2 ( A ) ) ,  w i t h  
Due to Proposi t ion V .  1 ,  f o r  any integer Q , equation ( V . 9 )  has a unique solut ion w' sat is fy ing 
Ilfh,?,(fl) IIf, I h Z 2 ( 0 , L g ( ~ i )  + IIfo 4 2 ( o , ~ c 2 ( ~ ) )  - 
' b p 4  l lwzll~,a,)\  t ' ~ ~ w ' ~ ~ ~ ~ a , ~  G ( ( l?!l;,,A + 11?~11~;2(A) ' ' 
The function u, the Four ie r  coefficients of which are  the w' , P E E ,  i s  the unique solution of  ( V .  1 )  
i n  Ht,,,(fI) and satisfies ( V .  1 3 ) .  
In order  to approximate problem ( V .  1 ) ,  we f i x  an integer L 2 1 ,  Then, f o r  any Banach space 
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X ,  we consider the space SL(O ,X) of t r igonomet r ic  series of order < L on 0 ,  i .e., 
( V .  14)  SL(O,X) = ( vL c' exp( iPx),  ?' E X } . L 
Next I we introduce the nodes 
(V.15) X k = z k n / ( 2 L t l )  , - L < k < L  I 
Let C; denote the in te rpo la t ion  operator at the nodes xk , -L  < k < L : f o r  any funct ion v i n  
eo(OIX), i,"v belongs to  S,(O,X) and satisf ies 
( V . 1 6 )  (c,"v)(xk) = v ( x k )  , -L < k < L . 
Now, let  6 denote the discret izat ion parameter (L,N), where L i s  2 1 and N i s  2 3. We define 
the space of discrete solut ions as 
( v .  17)  x 6  = S L ( O , P N ~ ~ ( A ) )  . 
The discrete p rob lem i s  the fo l lowing one : f i n d  in X, such that 
I A2u,(xk , = f(xk , , - L < k < L , l < j < N  , 
I (du,/an)(xk , t l )  = 0 
(V .18 )  1 U6(Xk & I )  = 0 , - L < k < L  , 
, - L <  k G L  . 
The number o f  equations i s  equal to ( 2 L t  1 ) ( N t 4 ) ,  wh ich  i s  the dimension of X,.  
To analyse t h i s  problem , we define the discrete b i l i nea r  f o r m  on @(X) x C'(X) b y  
4 ( IV)  ( V .  19) b:,(w,Z) = P (w,z),,~ - 2 P 2  (w",Z),,~ + ( W  ,Z)a,2 . 
We have the 
ProDosition Y.7 : Let cx satisfy - 1 < o( < 1 ,  Problem ( V .  18) is equivalent lo the fol lowing 
variat ional one: f i n d  u6 in SL(0 ,PN+3(A)  (I H:,,(A)) such that, for any integer Q between -L 
and L , 
2 r l  
( v . 2 0 )  v ZN E PN~-J(A)  n Ha,o(A), b:,N(G: 2,) = (&L f I Z N ) , , ~  * j 
P r o o f  : Since the in te rpo la t ion  operator t; i s  equal to  the ident i t y  on SL(,O,PN+,(A)), problem 
( V .  18) i s  c lea r l y  equivalent to the fo l low ing  one : F ind  u6 in  SL(O , P N ~ ~ ( A ) )  such that,  f o r  any 
integer P between -L and L, 
P4 i:(c;+*) t 2 P 2 - I  u6"(cyt2) nt( 'V)(cqt2) = ( i , r f ' ) ( cy+2)  , 1 < j < N , 
(aG,P/an)(k 1 )  = o . 
i : ( k l )  = o  , (V.2 1 )  
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M u l t i p  
(V.20) 
y ing  the f i r s t  equation in  (V.2 1) b y  the polynomials ( 1 -t2l2 Qrt2 , 1 G j G N, we obtain 
We must  now study the proper t ies  of the form b:, . We need some lemmas. 
J,mm&Ul: For any real  number o( > - 1 , the fol lowing inequalities hold 
( v .22 )  c-l / I J i + 2  lli,g,J - (Jit2 t J{t4)a,2 G c 11J:+2 lli,a,J 
P r o o f  : We fol low here  the same l ines  as i n  the proof of Lemma IV.2 and the notation X(N) - p(N) 
again means that the quanti ty X(N)/y(N) i s  bounded by  posit ive constants independent o f  N. Due to 
the def in i t ion (IV. 1 ) ,  we have 
(Jit2 9 Ji Ja,  
From ( l l . 35 ) ,  (11.36) and Lemma 11.7, wededuce 
{ [ (o ( t2 )  N2 t ( 0 ( 1 2 ) ( 2 o ( t 5 )  N t (0(+3)(20( i3) ]  
- (0(+1) (0(43)  [ ( N i 4 ) ( ( N t 2 ~ + 5 ) / 2 ( ~ i  1)) t ( N ( N t 2 ~ + 5 ) / 2 ( ( ~ t 3 ) ) ]  } , 
whence 
Using (11.3) and the S t i r l i n g  fo rmula ,  we see that - (Ji t2 , J;+41a,2 - N-' e Formula  (11.41, 
together w i t h  the S t i r l i n g ' s  fo rmula ,  also yields that (IJ;t211i,a,h - N-', whence the resul t .  
C o r o l l a r u  V. 1 : For any rea l  number 0( > - 1 , fhe fol lowing inequsli l ies hold 
1 2  (V.23) C- N I I J i t 2 1 1 i , a , ~  < - (J,",; 3 Jit3)a,2 G C N2 I I J i t 2 1 1 i , a , ~  
P r p o f  : Using twice fo rmu la  (I 1.9) imp l i es  
(J;, , ~ ; + 3 ) ~ , 2  - N~ (J;: , I 
Next, we use the induction fo rmula  (11.6) in order to replace Ji:: by a combination of CJit2 and 
Ji_*Y , Not ing that (JGI; , JN4t3)a,2 = (JN-' , Jit3Ia i s  equal to 0, we obtain a t 2  
I -34- 
I 
We  replace <Jit3 b y  a combination o f  J i t4 and J i t2  , and observe that (Jit2 , Ji+2)a,2 i s  equal 
to 0. That gives 
(J,"t3 J i t3 )a ,2  N2 (Ji" , Jit4)a,2 , 
so that the co ro l l a ry  fo l lows f rom Lemma V. 1 .  
I 
: For any rea l  number (x > - 1 , the fo l lowing equality holds 
2 a 2 a  (V.24) ( ( 1 - C  )JN , (1-t )JN"Ia,O = 2 ( O C t l )  ( N - l ) N ( 2 N t 2 ~ + 1 )  llJ~lli,a,A 
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= ( ( N t o c ) ( N t o c t l ) / ( N t 2 o c ) ( N t 2 o c t l ) )  ( l - t q 2 )  Ji''l(tq) 
t ( ( N t ~ ~ ) ( N t ~ t l ) ( 2 N t 2 ~ t l ) / ( N t 2 ~ t  I ) ) J;-,(CY) 
That imp l i es  
(( 1 - t 2 ) ( X  Jill t IJ J,*rl 1 , ( 1  -t2)(X J;I1 t IJ J ~ ~ l ) ) a , o  
2 a  = I I [ X  t IJ ((Ntoc)(N+~tl)/(Ni2~)(N+2~+1))] (1-t )JN''1 
t v ( ( N i o c ) ( N t o ( t  1 ) ( 2 N t 2 ~  t 1 ) / ( N t 2 ~ t  1 ) )  Ji-llli,a,A I 
B y  using twice fo rmu la  ( l l , 8 ) ,  weob ta ina t  once 
= J,"-,(t) J,":',)"(t) d t2 a  11 ( -t IJN:'l ll:,a,A 
= (N-2)(N- l ) (Ni2oc>(Ni2oc+ 1 )  IIJi-1 IIi,a,A - 
2 a 
1 2 a  
Noting that  ( t  -t )JN-l t (N- 1) (N-2)  Ji-l i s  of degree G N-2,  we see that 
[( 1 -t  ) J N I l ( < >  + (N-  1 ) (N-2)  J;-,(<)] J,"-,(t) ea(<) d t  = 0 
hence 
2 a  j:l ( 1  -t IJ,I,(<> J;-,(Z) J;-,(T) ea( t )  d t  = - ( N - ~ ) ( N -  1 )  t 1 ~ i - 1  I I ~ , ~ , A  I 
F ina l l y ,  set t ing 
p* = V((N+IX)(N~CX+~)/(N~~R)/(N+~~(~~)) , 
we have 
( (  1 - t 2 ) ( X  J;', t IJ J,":1 t ( 1 - C 2 ) ( X  J;:, t V JNgyl))a,O 1 IIJi-1 l l i ,a,A 
= ( X  t ~*)~(N-2)(N-l)(Nt2~~)(Nt2Rtl) 
- 2 v* (X 4 p*)  ( N - 2 ) ( N - l ) ( N t 2 0 ( ) ( 2 N t 2 ~ + 1 )  t ~ * ~ ( N t 2 ~ ) ~ ( 2 N t 2 ~ +  112 
= ( N t 2 ~ )  { X 2  ( N - 2 ) ( N - l ) ( N + 2 ~ . + 1 )  - 2 X y ' ( N - 2 ) ( N - l ) N  
+ p*2 [N3 + 2 ( 7 a + 6 ) N 2  + 2 ( ~ + l ) ( l O ~ - l ) N  c 2 ( 2 ~ i  1 ) ( 2 o ~ - l ) ( c ~ + l ) ] }  . 
Using the  Inequa l i t y  2 I X u ' l  < X 2  t v e 2 ,  we deduce that the le f t -hand side i s  less than 
c N4 ( X 2  + I J * ~ ) ,  and greater than 
( N t 2 a )  { X 2  ( N - 2 ) ( N -  1 )(2c( t 1 )  
4 p'2 [ (  1 4 ~  + 1 5)N2 i 2( 1 0a2 + 9 ~ - 2 ) N  I Z(2R-t 1)(20(- 1 )(H+ 1 I ]  } I 
I t  i,s easy to check that t h i s  last polynomial can also be w r i t t e n  
hence i t  i s  la rger  than N(N-2)  for  oc > - 1. Noticing that both f 2 / v 2  and IlJi-, lli,a,A/ IlJ,",, IIO,a,A 
are  bounded independently of N, we obtain the two inequali t ies o f  the lemma. 
( 1 4 o c t 1 5 ) N ( N - 2 )  t 2 ( a t  t ) [ ( l O o c t l 3 ) N  t 4 ~ * - 1 ]  
2 
The fo l low ing  r e s u l t  i s  proved in  [BM 1 ,  Lemma 21 in  the p a r t i c u l a r  bu t  not s imp le r  case 
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c c = o  
Proo f  : Since v belongs to PN-l(A),  we can w r i t e  
N t l  
v = LnZ2 G n J,*" . 
B y  using twice fo rmula  ( l l , 8 ) ,  we know that 
(pUc2 J,"")" = ( n - l ) n ( n t Z c c c  l ) (n+2cx+2)  p,J," . 
Integrat ing twice b y  par ts ,  we obtain 
(V .27 )  
On the other hand, not ing that the Gauss quadrature fo rmu la  i s  exact on P2N- l (A ) ,  we have 
N + l  2 II( 1 - t 2 > v  II~,,,~ = Lnr2 ( v  ) (n- 1 ~ n t 2 c c - t  1 )(n+2cc+2) IIJ,* ~li,,,~ I 
I ( (  1 - t 2 > v , (  1 - t2)v)u,o = znZ2 ( v  ) (n- 1 )n(n+2cx t 1 )(n+2c(++2) I~J,* l ~ i , ~ , ~  N - 2  - n  2 
-N 2 2 a I ,  2 a  (V .28 )  1 + ( V  ((  1-t >JN 8 (1-t )JN")u,o 
-t ( (  1 - t 2 > ( i ; N - l  + V N t 1  -N-1 u I 'N-1 J N t l )  I ( 1 - t 2 > ( v  JN; 
The two last t e rms  have been computed in  Lemmas V.2 and V.3 respect ive 
obtain the desired r e s u l t  b y  comparing (V.27) and (V.28). 
t VN'lJ~~l))a,O .
y. Consequently, we 
P r o o f  : Let wN and zN be two polynomials of P N + ~ ( A )  n H:,~(A) ,  We study separately each of the 
three te rms  i n  bU,,(wN , zN). 
1 ) We have 
I 

















Theorem V.L: Let o( satisfy - 1  < o( < 1 .  For any f in eo(n) , problem (V.18) has a 
unique solution u, in  X , .  
-38 - 
~ 
I P L 
P r o o f  : Due to Proposi t ion V.3, fo r  any integer P between -L and L ,  equation (V.20) has a unique 
solut ion wN i n  PN+,(A) 17 H:,o(A). The function u6 cp,-L w i exp( iQx) i s  the unique solut ion of 
problem (V. 18) in  X, , I 
I We a r e  going to  p rove  an e r r o r  est imate between u and u6 . I f  X i s  a Banach space, we 
I 
introduce the pro jec t ion  operator n; f rom L2(0,X) onto S,(O,X) which, w i t h  any function v w i t h  
L 
Fou r ie r  coefficients G', P f Z,  associates the t r igonomet r ic  ser ies n;v = Zp=-, qPexp( iP x ) .  We 
reca l l  the fo l lowing r e s u l t  [CQ, Thm 1 , 1 ] ,  va l i d  fo r  any rea l  numbers r and s, 0 < r 6 s : for  any 
function v in H:(O,X), 
(v.37) ~ ~ V - n ; V ~ ~ H ~ ~ , X )  6 Lr-y  lIvllHSO,X) ' 
A s i m i l a r  est imate [CQ, Thm 1.21 holds for  the interpolat ion operator i f  s i s  > 1 /2  : 
0 (V.38) IIv-CL V I IHg0 .x )  6 C I I V I I H ~ O , ~ )  .
We conclude w i t h  the 
Theorem V.2: Let o( satisfy - 1  < 0: < 1 .  I f  the solution u of problem (V.1) belongs to 
H'  ( 0 )  for a rea l  number u 2 2 and i f  the data f i s  such that the funct ion ( 1 - y  ) 
belongs to a space H:,(CI) for a real  number Q > 1 
solutions o fp rob lems (V. 1 ) and (V. 18) is satisfied 
(v .39)  
2 312 f 
K . #  
the fo l lowing e r r o r  estimate between the 
2 312 
l!U-U6(12,a,#,fl 6 c ( (L2-" + N3-") ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ , ~  + N (L-' + N"*-') 1 - y  ) f (IQ,u,,,fl } . 
ies that, 
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& m a r k  V .  1 : B y  using the same techniques as in [BMM,  Q 21, one can check that, i f  the data f 
belongs to Hi,,(O) fo r  a rea l  number Q 2 0, the solut ion u of problem ( V .  1 )  i s  i n  H::(O). 
f l . . m n W .  : B y  analogy to Section IV, one could th ink  of def in ing the fol lowing discrete problem 
: Find us in X, such that 
(V.43) I u 6 ( x k ,  + 1 )  = 0 , -L < k < L , 
I (au,/an><x, , i l l  = 0 , - L <  k < L  , 
(where  the nodes a re  those of the Gauss-Lobatto formula).  However, i t  t u r n s  out that t h i s  problem 
i s  not so accurate as ( V .  17) .  Indeed, sett ing 
9 = J;, - ( ( N t 2 0 ( t Z ) ( N i o c ) ( N t a r  l ) / ( N - l ) N ( N t 2 o c ) )  J,"-; , 
we c-serve that ( (  1 -t2)q ,q )a  , 
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i s  boundei 11 JN"- i G , a  4 1 ,A independently of 1 On the other hand, 
for 1 G j G N, I q ( C p ) I  i s  bounded b y  (c/N) lJ:-i(tY)l, SO that ((  1 - C 2 ) q  , I P ) , , ~  / llJ,*-; lli,a+,,n i s  
< c N-2 . Noting thdt q vanishes in 2 1 , we have found a polynomial + = q / (  1 - C 2 )  i n  PN-,(A) such 
that 
((  1 _ s * ) ~ +  ,+)a,o G c N - ~  (( 1 . 
Using this r e s u l t  w i t h  0: replaced b y  a + 1 , we obtaln a polynomial wN in PN+3(A) n Ht,o(A)  such 
that 
(wN 9 WN)a,l N-2 l IwNl l~ ,a ,A  ' 
Consequently, we have proved that the constant of e l l i p t i c i t y  of the b i l i nea r  f o r m  associated w i t h  
p rob lem (V.43) i s  G c N - 2 ,  The convergence of the solut ion of t h i s  p rob lem to the solut ion o f  
problem (V,  1 ) i s  not so good as the one we obtained in  Theorem V.2. 
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Appendix A : Approximation er rors ,  
In t h i s  f i r s t  appendix we a r e  going to  der ive some resu l ts  concerning the weighted Sobolev 
spaces we use i n  the paper and then we shal l  analyse the best possible f i t i n  these spaces. The 
proofs we give generalize the analysis presented i n  [ M I  that focussed on the weight 0: - 1 / 2  . 
We begin b y  stat ing some proper t ies of the dual spaces H;'(A) of HL,,(A). I n  the fo l lowing, 
as i s  natura l  , we shal l  ident i fy  L:(A) w i t h  i t s  dual space. As a consequence, the d i f ferent ia t ion i n  
the space of d is t r ibut ions B ' ( A )  i s  defined as fo l lows : 
( A .  1 ) 
Obviously the p r e v i o u s  de f in i t ion  of the d e r i v a t i v e  coincides w i t h  the c lassical  not ion of 
d i f fe r  ent i  at ion f o r  regular  functions, 
V f E B ' ( A ) ,  V q E B ( A > ,  <df/dC, q> - < f, e-,[d(se,)/dl] > . 
Let us f i r s t  introduce the space %;'(A) of a l l  der ivat ives of order r of  funct ions of L:(A). 
The fo l lowing theorem gives a characterization of the dual space H,'(A) of H;,,(A), when L:(A) 
i s  ident i f ied w i t h  i t s  dual space. I t  i s  we l l  known i n  the case cc = 0 and has been f i r s t  established i n  
thecasecc = -1/2 i n  [ M , T h m  111.4]. 
Jheorem A . 1  : Let c( satisfy - 1  <c( < 1 .  For any integer r,  the spaces % i r ( A )  and 
H ~ A )  coincide. 
P r o o f  : Let us f i r s t  reca l l  tha t ,  as a consequence of  [ B M 2 ,  Lemma 111.2], the m a p p i n g :  
q -+ e-,[dr(qea)/dCr] i s  continuous f rom HL,,(A) i n to  L:( A ) .  Then, le t  us consider an element rp 
of H;,,(A); i t  fo l lows that fo r  any f i n  L f ( A ) ,  we have 
We der ive f rom (A.  1 )  that %;'(A) i s  contained in  H,'(A). 
Conversely, the range of HL,,(A) by the one-to-one mapping : q --+ ~-,[d'(q~,)/dC'] i s  a 
closed subspace of L:( A ) ,  Hence, any element L of the dual space H;'(A) of HL,,(A) defines on 
that closed subspace an element such that 
< f, e, ,  [dr(w,)/dtrl > c ~ ~ f ~ ~ o , a , ~  IIq [[',,,A * 
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V ‘p E H:,,(A), L ,  ‘p > = < E ,  ~ - ~ [ d ~ ( ‘ p ~ ~ ) / d t ~ ]  > I 
Using now the Hahn-Banach theorem, we extend to an element of the dual space of the e n t i r e  
space L:( A ) ,  which  can be ident i f ied to  a function f of A )  as prev ious ly  mentioned. Using once 
m o r e  ( A .  1 ) a l l ows  to conclude that L and d r f / d t r  coincide, w h i c h  i m p l i e s  the imbedding 
H,’(A) c %?ir(A). 
For any p a i r  of H i l b e r t  spaces X and Y such that X i s  contained i n  Y w i t h  a continuous 
imbedding and dense i n  Y ,  fo r  any rea l  number 8 in  ] 0 , 1 [ ,  we denote b y  [X,Y] ,  the interpolat ion 
space of index 8 between X and Y ,  as defined i n  [LM,  Chap. 11, The fol lowing resu l t  of interpolat ion 
between the spaces HL,,(A) i s  proved in [ B M Z ,  Lemma 111.31 ( s i m i l a r  resu l ts  can be found in [ G r ]  
i n  a s l igh t ly  d i f fe ren t  f ramework).  
T h e o r e w :  Let cx satisfy - 1 < c x  < 1 .  For any rea l  numbers p , q and s which satisfy 
0 < q < s < p anddo not belong to IN t ( 1 tcx)/2 , the following equality holds between the spaces 
of  in ferpolat ion 
[ H:,( A 1 , H:,( A 1 I (p-s)/(p-q) = H:,,(A) I 
By  dual i ty,  we der ive  the fol lowing resu l t .  
C o r o l l a r u  A . t :  Let cx satisfy - 1  < cx < 1 .  Fur any rea l  numbers p , q and s which satisfy 
0 6 q < s < p anddo not belong to IN t ( 1 tcx)/2 , the fo l lowing equality holds between the spaces 
of interpolat ion 
[H,q(A) f HiP(/ \  1 l(,-q)/(p-q) = H;’(A) . 
As a consequence of [ L t l ,  Chap. 1 , Prop. 2.1 ] we obtain 
h m a  A. L : Let cx satisfy - 1 < cx < 1 ,  For any rea l  number s which does not belong to 
[N I ( 1  10()/2 , thespace [H:,(A), H,’(A)],,, isequal to L:(A). 
From t h i s  lemma i t  i s  s imp le  to de r i ve  as in  [LM,  Chap. 1 , Th. 6.21 the fo l low ing  general 
i n te r  pol at i on resu  1 t . 
Jheorem A . 3 :  Let cx satisfy - 1 < cx < 1 .  For any posi t ive rea l  numbers p and q which do 
not belong to IN t ( 1 tcx)/2 and for any 8 in IO, 1 [ , set s = ( 1 -8)p-8s. I f  neither s nor -s 
belongs to (N t ( 1 +00/2 , the following equality holds between the spaces of  interpolation 
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Now, we want to extend t h i s  resu l t  to the en t i re  weighted Sobolev spaces. 
Jheorem A . 4  : Let cx satisfy - 1  < 0: < 1 .  For any rea l  numbers p and q which satisfy 
0 < q < p and for any 8 in ]0,1 [ , the fo l lowing equali ty holds between the spaces of 
interpolat ion 
( A )  . H(1-e)Pteq [ H z ( A ) ,  H:(A)]e = a 
P r o o f  : a) We begin w i t h  the case where q i s  equ; to 0 and p and 8p a re  integers. We i r s t  note 
that the operator &/dcp i s  l inear  continuous f rom H:(A) in to  L:(A) , besides, f rom Theorem A.  1 , 
i t  i s  also l i nea r  cont inuous f rom L:(A) i n to  H i p ( A ) .  The p r i n c i p a l  theorem of in te rpo la t ion  
[ L M ,  Chap. 1 , Th. 5.11 states that  d P / d t P  i s  l i nea r  continuous f rom [ H z ( A ) ,  L:(A)]e i n t o  
[L:(A), H i P ( A ) ] ,  , From the prev ious theorem, t h i s  space coincides w i t h  H i e p ( A )  so that we 
obtain the imbedding 
(A.  2) 
Using now the characterization of the space H i e p ( A )  given i n  Theorem A. 1 , we der ive that, f o r  any 
f i n  L:(A) such that d P f / d t P  belongs to H i e p ( A ) ,  there exists an element g in  L:(A) such that 
dpff/dCP =dePg/dtep,  This  means that 
[Hz(A) ,  L:(A)]e c { f E L:(A) ; dPf /d tP  E H i  " A ) }  ( , 
doP( (d(l-e)Pf/dc( l - e ) P  ) -g ) /d tep  = 0 , 
hence that (d('-e)Pf/dt('-e)p)-g i s  a polynomial o f  degree G 8p- 1 ,  thus an element of L:(A). We 
conclude that d'l-e)Pf/d~'l-erp i s  an element of L:(A) ; hence, f rom (A.2) ,  we deduce 
[Hc(A), L:(A)]e c { f €  L:(A) ,  d(i-e)Pf/dt(i-e)P E L:(N 1 = H:~-~)P(A) . 
Let us reca l l  now that the reverse imbedding was deduced i n  [BM2,  Lemma 111.3] f rom the resul ts  
of Theorem A . 2 .  This  proves the theorem i n  th is  special case. 
. b )  The general'case i s  der ived b y  using the re i t e ra t i on  theorem [LM, Chap. 1 , Th. 6.21 i n  
th ree  steps, F i r s t ,  f o r  any integer p and any rea l  number 8 in  ] O , l  [ ,  denoting by  m the integer 
such that m -  1 < ( 1 -8)p < m < p,  we have 
b 
H:'-e)p(A) = [H;(A), H;-l(A)]m-(l-e)p 
= [ [H:(A), L:(A)ll-m,p 1 [H:(A), ~ ; ( ~ ) ~ l - ( m - l ) , p  Im- ( l -e )p  - [H:(A), L:(A)], . 
Next, f o r  any pos i t i ve  rea l  number p and any rea l  number 8 in  ] O , l [ ,  denoting b y  s the integer 
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I t  fo l lows f r o m  [ B M Z ,  Lemma 11.5] that, f o r  any nonnegative rea l  number r wh ich  does not 
belong to  IN t ( 1  tcx)/2, HL,o(A) i s  the space of a l l  funct ions in  H:(A) w h i c h  van ish  i n  i 1 
together w i t h  the i r  der ivat ives o f  order < r - ( 1 rcx)/2.  Thus, the fo l lowing co ro l l a ry  i s  a s imp le  
appl icat ion of [LM,  Th. 13.31. 
m. : Let cx satisfy - 1 < cx < 1 ,  For any rea l  numbers p , q and r which satisfy 
0 < r < q < p and such that r does not belong to IN + ( 1 +0( ) /2  and fur any 8 i n  ]0,1 [ , the 
fo l lowing equality holds between the spaces of interpolation 
( 1 -e)p+eq ( A )  n H;,,(A) . [H:(A) n H:,,(A), H:(A) fl H:,o(A)], = Ha 
We a r e  now in  a posit ion to study the best approximat ion e r r o r s  in  several norms. 
A.7. A n a l w i s  of the bes t  w r o x i m d t o n  i n  we igb ted  n o r m  
We begin b y  analysing the best approx imat ion  of elements of H:,,(A) b y  polynomials of 
PN(A) fl HL,o(A), when r i s  an integer. Th is  i s  the most s imp le  s i tuat ion and can be done b y  
induct ion. 
T heo r e m  A.5 : l e t  cx sat isfy - 1 < cx < 1 .  For m y  nonnegative integer r , the orthogonal 
p ro jec t ion  operator   TI^,'^ f r o m  H:,,(A) onto P,,(A) fl H:,,(A) is such that , for  any real  
number (I 2 r sndfos any 9 in H:(A) fl H:,,(A) , the fo l lowing inequality holds 
- O r  
- 0.r 
(A. 3) 119 - ‘N,rq llr,E,A G 119 11 u,a,pI * 
P r o o f  : For r = 0, the resu l t  i s  w e l l  known and has been proven i n  [CQ, Thms 2.1 and 2-31 fo r  the 






















induction process as we suppose that (A.3) holds fo r  any integer N, w i t h  r replaced by  r- 1 and for  
any rea l  number u 2 r-1. Then, fo r  any function cp in Hz(A) HL,,(A), we note that cp'  belongs 
to H;-'(A) n H:,-l(A). Let us define q N  as 
where,  f o r  any JI in  L i ( A ) ,  ~ ( J I )  stands fo r  the in tegra l  q ( t )  d t .  I t  i s  s imp le  to note that gN 
i s  a polynomial  of degree G N. Besides i t  vanishes at k 1 , as w e l l  as i t s  f i r s t  (r- 1 )  derivatives. 
Using now the Poincarh-Fr iedr ichs inequali ty, which i s  va l id  in  the weighted Sobolev spaces as i s  
proven i n  [ B M 2 , C o r o l l a r y  1 1 1 . 1 ] :  
2 r - l  2 r-1 
1 
(~'lI(1-t 1 Im((1-t ) > ] d t  , 0,r- 1 gN(t) = I!, [5i<r:-1 ( (0 ' ( 5) -m( N -1, r - 1 
Icp - V N  llr,aaA G II(P' - gNIlr- l ,a ,A 
we deduce that 
II(P - V N  llr,a,A G ( 119'- N-1,  r - 1  (g ' )  k - l , a , A  + I m(ii;;;:-l (9" I )  .. 0 , r - 1  - 0 , r - I  
G c 1 1 ~ ' -  nN-1, r - 1  (v') l lr-l ,a,A * 
Using now the induction hypothesis, we deduce that 
wh ich  complete the induct ion argument since IIcp - 5:;:cp I l r , a , A  i s  defined as the m i n i m u m  of 
119 - q N  l l r , a , A  over a l l  the gN in  PN(A) fl H ~ , o ( A ) ~  
G "-' IIg llc,a,A * N(r- I)-('- 1 )  IIcp - V N  llr,a,A 11 ' 1,- 1 ,a.h 
R e m a r k  A. 1 : I t  i s  impor tan t  to note that the operator 3;: does not have opt imal  approximat ion 
proper t ies  in  h igher  n o r m s  than 1 1 .  l l r ,R,A.  For instance i t  i s  proven i n  [CQ, 921 and i n  [BMZ,  @ I V ]  
that there ex is ts  a function cp in H:(A) such that the L i -p ro jec t i on  operator satisf ies 
wh ich  legit imates the in t roduct ion of orthogonal p ro jec t ion  operators i n  H:,,(A) f o r  any integer 
r 2 0. One i m p o r t a n t  question s t i l l  r e m a i n s  : what  a r e  the approx imat ion  p roper t i es  of the 
operator 3:; i n  lower  order norms? The fo l lowing theorem states that i t  remains optimal. 
. 0.0 
119 - n N , O c p  Ill,n,fr ' N1'2 119 Ill,a,A , 
Up to now, we have not e x p l i c i t l y  used the exact fo rmula t ion  of the, n o r m  on HL,,(A) to 
define the operator nN:r , In order to be able to per fo rm adua l i t y  argument, we shal l  w r i t e  it. As a 
special case o f  Theorem A.2,  H;,o(A) can be seen as the space of in te rpo la t ion  o f  index 1/2 
between L:(A) and H f T o (  A ) .  Consequently, t he re  ex i s t s  an unbounded se l f -ad jo in t  l i nea r  
operator 0 ,  w h i c h  i s  pos i t i ve  def in i te  and such that the domain D ( 0 )  o f  0 i n  L:(A) i s  H;,,(A) 
and the domain D ( 0 2 )  of O2 i n  L:(A) is  H ~ ~ , , ( A ) ,  This al lows fo r  defining a scalar product ((.,.>I 
- O r  
-46- , ever H:,,(A) as fol lows : 
The corresponding orthogonal p ro jec t i on  operator w i l l  be denoted b y  ni;: , The interest  of t h i s  
new scalar product i s  related to the r e g u l a r i t y  p r o p e r t y  of the fo l low ing  operator : l e t  g be i n  
L:(A), Tg i s  the solut ion of the problem 
Then i t  i s  s imp le  to check that T i s  l inear  and continuous f r o m  L:(A) i n to  H::o(A). Th is  i s  the 
main ingredient o f  the dua l i t y  argument to der ive  an estimate o f  c p - ~ I ~ ; ~ c p  i n  the L:(A)-norm. The 
reader i s  re fe red  f o r  instance to  the abstract dua l i t y  theorem of [M , Thm A.  1 ] f o r  more  details. 
The scale o f  a l l  est imates of cp-ni;Fcp in  the H z ( A ) - n o r m ,  0 6 s G r ,  i s  then der ived  b y  
interpolat ion and we obtain the fo l lowing theorem. 
( A . 4 )  ( (u ,v>> = (U,V>, -t (Ou,Ov), * 
'd V E H;,o(A), ((Tg,v)) = (g#v)O,a,A . 
- O r  
I Jheorem A.6 : Let cx satisfy - 1 < o( < 1 .  For any nonnegative integer r , the orthogonal 
pro ject ion operator n,":: f rom H;,~(A) onto P ~ ( A )  n H;,~(A) for  the scalar product defined 
in  (A.4)  is such that , for  any rea l  numbers u and s , 0 < s < r < u , and for any cp i n  
H;(A) n H;,,(A) , the fo l lowing inequality holds 
I (A.5)  119 - ni;Fq lls,a,A G N3-u llq I!u,a,A ' 
R e m a r k  A . 2  : Theorem A.6 i s  v a l i d  fo r  any pos i t i ve  rea l  value o f  r as can be der ived f rom the 
same arguments as i n  [ M I .  We shall  not present t h i s  extension wh ich  i s  not used i n  t h i s  paper. 
The next step i s  the analysis of the best approximat ion of elements of H;(A) n H:,,(A) by  
po lynomia ls  o f  P N ( A )  n H:,o(A), when r and p a r e  integers,  p < r. Let cp be an element of 
HE(A) n H:,,(A) and cpo the polynomial  of P2r - , (A )  such that cp - q 0  belongs to H:,O(A). I t  i s  
s imp le  to note that ni;:(cp-cp,) i cpo i s  an opt imal approximat ion of c p ,  more prec ise ly ,  
' b Icp -[ni;F(e-go) ' c p O 1  lls,a,A G Ns-u 119-90 llu,a,A d c' N9-" 11s llo,a,A ' 
This leads to 
Theorem A.7 : Let cx satisfy - 1 < cx < 1 .  For m y  nonnegative integers r and p < r , there 
exists a pro ject ion operator n,";: f rom H;(N n H&,,(A) onto P J A )  n H:,,(A) such that , 
for any rea l  number u 2 r and for any cp in H:(A) n H:,,(A) , the fo l lowing inequality holds 
(A.6)  11 Cp - "i:;@ llr,a,A c "-' 119 llg,a,A 
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fbmwkAJ : Here again, the r e s u l t  can be extended to any rea l  value of r as in [ M I ,  
F ina l l y ,  we can state the 
C o r o l l a r u  A.3 : Let o( satisfy - 1 < o( < 1 ,  f o r  ony nonnegative integers r and p , for any 
rea l  number u 2 r and for any cp such that the function ( 1 -t2)’ cp belongs to H;(A) , there 
exists a polynomial q N  of P,( A )  such that 
(A.7) II ( 1 -t2lP ( I P - ~ P N )  I I ~ , ~ , A  < c N ~ - ~  I I  ( 1 ‘P II~,&,A 
P r o o f  : The r e s u l t  i s  completely obvious and resu l t s  f rom Theorem A.7 i n  the case where  p i s  < 0 
since I+I, can be chosen equal to [II:;;~,;(( 1 - t2)p ( p ) ] / (  1 -t2)’, where  5 denotes the integral  pa r t  
of u .  Otherwise, we define ( 1 - L 2 I p  cpN as the orthogonal p ro jec t ion  of cp onto PN+2p(A) fl H:,o(A) 
fo r  the scalar product associated w i t h  the norm : cp -+ II( 1 -t2Ip cp l/r,a,A and we obtain the resu l t  by 
i nter  pol at ion  between the two estimates 
2 P  2 P  11 ( -t  ) ( V - V N )  llr,a,A 6 11 ( - c  cp llr,a,A 
and 
11 ( (V-VN)l lr ,a,A 6 11 ( 1-t2)’ g-[ni;!p,p(( -t2Ip c p ) ]  llp,a,A 
< c’ Nr-P -c2 Ip  ‘P llp,x,A ’ 
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endix B : Interpolation errors,  
This appendix deals w i t h  the approximat ion proper t ies  of the quadrature fo rmu la  analysed 
i n  the f i r s t  section. Let u s  introduce the related operator C:-l of  in te rpo la t ion  at the in te rna l  
points,  defined f o r  any funct ion q continuous on A as fo l lows : C;- lq  belongs to P N - l ( A )  and 
satisfies 
( B .  1 )  (Ci- ,  q)( t j " )  q( t ,")  , 1 G j G N . 
The fol lowing estimate i s  wel l -known i n  the case o( = 0 [CQ, Thm 3.21, i t  can easi ly be proved fo r  
any c( > - 1 in a s i m i l a r  way : fo r  any rea l  number u > sup ( 1  / 2 ,  ( 1 t0()/2) and fo r  any function 
Ip in H ~ I )  
(8 .2 )  11 9 -':- 1 'P llO,a,A N1/2-u llqllg,a,A . 
The prev ious  inequal i ty i m p l i e s  as a special case that,  f o r  any integer m 2 1 and f o r  any 
(rp-bifyrp) l l O , a , A  tends to 0. The fo l low ing  lemma 2 m / 2  smooth func t ion  c p ,  the quant i ty I [(  1 -t 
gives a precise f o r m  of t h i s  resu l t .  
1 emma B. 1 : Let o( satisfy - 1  < < 1 .  f o r  any integer m 3 1 , define k as being equal to 
m / 2  o r  ( m  t 1 ) / 2 ,  f o r  any rea l  number u > sup { 1 / 2 ,  ( 1 to()/2) and for any q such that the 
function ( 1 -t21k q belongs to H:(A) , the following inequality holds 
112-0 ( 8 . 3 )  11 ( -t2lk (q-t:fyq) llO,a,A < 11 ( -t2)k 9 Ilu,a,A ' 
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N 2 a  Cj E l  ( 1 -(tq12) q N  (tj e4-O 
= c,"S: oc: n(n+2oc+ 1 )  I I J : I I ~ , ~ , ~  + "2 xj N = 1  ( 1  -(tT)2) J io2 ( tT )  
2:;; oc; n(n+2oc+ 1 )  IIJ:II:,~,~ + ocN N ( 2 N t 2 o c t l )  
2 C",1 R,' n(n+2oc+ 1 )  IIJ:II~,~,~ = I I (  1 -t 
This estimate, w i t h  oc replaced b y  octm and qN = gN- c,*::q, gives 
N 2 1/2 
+NII;,~,A . 
2 k  < cj N = 1  ( 1 - ( ~ q ' ~ ) ~ )  ( q - q , . ~ ~ ( t q ' " )  ej atrn.0 
< CjZ1 ( ~ - v N )  (tj )(l-(tj 1 1 ej . 
-t ( q N -  c,*ryq) ll:,a,A 
N 2 arm atrn 2 2k a.rn 
Consequently, in both cases, we obtain 
2 k  2 k t a / 2  atrn 2 
1 -t ( V N -  ~ , * r y V )  II;,,,~ 6 II( 1 -t ( v - v ~ )  I I ~ - ( A )  ~ r l ,  ( 1-(tj ) 
I f  o! i s  6 0, i t  i s  an easy mat te r  to p rove  that the sum on the r igh t -hand side i s  bounded : indeed, 
a l l  the ( 1 - ( t j  ) )-" a r e  < 1 and a l l  the corresponding weights a re  posi t ive;  since the constant 
polynomial i s  exactly integrated by  the fo rmula ,  we der ive  
atrn 2 
N atrn 2 - a  N CjZl  ( 1  -(t j  e?*m 6 CjZl  e;," 2. 
EN J ( l-( t j  = CjZl (l-(t j ej 
I f ocsa t i s f i esO < o c  < 1 , w e r e c a l l  t h a t , d u e t o ( l l . l 4 ) , w e c a n w r i t e  
atrn 2 N atrn 2 1-a a-1,rntl 
and the same argument as before can be used since now 1 -oc i s  2 0. In conc,Jsion, we can state that 
there exists a constant C such that 
2 k t d 2  -t2lk ( V N -  C,*fyq) ll:,a,A < c II( 1 -t ) ( V - V N )  l l fm(A) a 
The Gagliardo-Nirenberg inequali ty now yields to the bound 
2 k  2 kta /2  2 k ta /2  -t ( V N -  c ~ ~ ~ ~ )  ll:,a,A -t ) (V-qN) &2(r\) II( l-t ( q - q N )  IIH1(1\) ' 
Besides, since the mu l t i p l i ca t i on  by 
H J ( A )  onto H:,,(A) [BM2,  Lemma 111.21, w e d e r i v e  that 
i s  an isomorphism f r o m  L 2 ( A )  onto L:(A) and f r o m  
2 k  2 k  2 k  
( 8 . 5 )  -t ( V N -  L;f:g) lli,a,A < I I (  -< ) (rp-VN)IlO,a,A )I( -t ( V - V N )  Il(,a,A . 
The inequali ty (8.3) i s  now a s imp le  consequence o f  (B.4), (8.5) and Coro l la ry  A. 1 .  
We can state the proper t ies  of the quadrature formula.  
mu, : 
u > sup { 1 /2 ,  ( 1 to()/2} , for any f such that the function ( 1 -t 
the fol lowing inequality holds 
Let o( satisfy - 1 < oc < 1 .  f o r  any integer m 2 1 and for  any rea l  number 
f belongs to H:(A) , 2 (rnt1)/2 
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m a r k  B. 1. : We actual ly proved the stronger r e s u l t  
wherel? i sequa l  t o ( m t 1 ) / 2  i f m  i s o d d a n d i s >  ( m c 1 ) / 2  i f  m iseven.  However ,wedono tneed  
th is  improvement. 
R e m a r k .  : In the prev ious  analysis, we on ly  need the Lagrange in te rpo la t ion  operator.  W i t h  
the .generalized Gauss t ype  f o r m u l a ,  i t  seems na tu ra l  to  associate the H e r m i t e  in te rpo la t ion  
( A )  and satisf ies operator 3;t2rn-1 : f o r  any funct ion cp in  Cm-lVi), 3it2m-1cp belongs to  PNt2rn-1 
(B.6) 1 (3it2m-1cp)(5rtrn) = cp(5,"'") , 1 d i d m , 
However,  the  approx imat ion  p roper t i es  o f  t h i s  operator seems poor when m i s  l a rge r  than 1 ,  
Indeed, i n  the case m = 1 ,  the fo l lowing estimate [BMZ,  Lemma V.91 holds f o r  any function cp i n  
b 
I (dk/d5k)(3~t2rn-,~p)( ,  1 )  = ( d  k cp/dt')(+ 1 )  , 0 G k < m- 1 . 
I -51 - 
1 
~ ~ ( ~ ) , a > s u p ( 1 / 2 , ( i ~ c 0 / 2 } ,  
112-0 (8 .7 )  11 9 -( ':+,I 9 ) II0,a.A 11 9 Ilg,a,A 
But in  the case m = 2 ,  due to Corollary V.2, the only interpolation result we a r e  able to prove by 
using the same techniques i s  that, for any function 9 i n  H:(A), u > sup {3/2,  (3+00/2} ,  I 
3/2-0 
I ( 8 . 8 )  II'fl-(31+39)110,a,A l l ( f l l l ~ , a , ~  
I J,Q* 
I J?* 
We end t h i s  paper b y  g i v ing  numer ica l  examples of the nodes and weights involved i n  the 
generalized quadrature f o r m u l a  ( I I . 1 0 ) .  Let us  b r i e f l y  reca l l  how they a re  computed (we  re fe r  to 
[GY, ] [KE]  for more  general techniques). F i r s t ,  sett ing fo r  a w h i l e  J,"* = J," / ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ o , K , A  , n E N, we 
have b y  (11.4) and (11.5) 
10 8 1  0 .'. 0 1 I Jo"* 1 
1 8 ,  0 0, ' " 0  I I J?* I 
I 
10 "' " '  ON-1 0 1 I Ji-,*l 
I 0 1 
I 0 I 
I I I I I 
I J;*] 
= l o  @ , O . < * O I  I ... I + & I  0 1  , 
... . , .  .,. ... ... 
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pendix C : W e s  and w e i a k  
Hencs, the nodes c r  , 1 < j < N, of the Gauss fo rmu la  a re  s i m p l y  the eigenvalues of the previous 
symmet r i c  tr idiagonal m a t r i x ;  due to fo rmu la  ( 1 1 . 1  21, the weights , 1 < j < N ,  a r e  equal to 
~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ , N , A  Xj12 , where  Xj ,  i s  the f i r s t  component o f  one of the corresponding eigenvectors w i t h  
euclidean norm equal to 1 .  Therefore, nodes and weights can be computed fo r  instance b y  a standard 
QR-algorithm (see [WR]).  
The in te rna l  nodes cytrn and weights , 1 G j G N, of the generalized quadrature fo rmu la  
( I  I. 10) a re  obtained b y  using exactly the same a lgor i thm w i t h  a replaced b y  a + m ,  then apply ing 
fo rmu la  (11.14). As f a r  as the boundary weights a r e  concerned, the f i r s t  p a i r  e;;: i s  calculated 
f r o m  f o r m u l a  ( l l ,20) ,  Then, f o r  m 2 2, the other p a i r s  e,*;," , 1 < k < m - 1 ,  a r e  obtained by  
induct ion on m ,  f r o m  the t r i angu la r  l i n e a r  system (11.21 ) ( l l , 2 2 ) ;  f i n a l l y ,  the p a i r  et;," i s  
computedfrom fo rmu la  (11.29) o r  (11.31). 
b 
Figures 1 , 2 and 3 represent the nonnegative zeros of the polynomial J; respect ively fo r  N 
= 6 ,  9 and 12, as a function of a, - 1 < o( < 3 ( reca l l  that we a r e  main ly  interested w i t h  values of 
a between - 1 and 1 , and values of m equal to 0 , 1 o r  2, so that the range of o( t m  i s  1- 1,3[ ). It can 
be observed that, when a grows f rom - 1 to 3 ,  these zeros decrease slowly (bu t  not l inear ly ) .  
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Figures 4, 5 and 6 represent a l l  the zeros o f  the same polynomials f o r  several values of cx, 
namely fo r  o( = -314, - 1 /2, - 1 /4, ,.., 1 1 /4, 3. As i s  wel l -known, fo r  f i xed  values of o( and N,  
these zeros a r e  not evenly distr ibuted, bu t  they c luster in  the neighbourhood o f  5 1 .  
F ina l l y ,  Tables I t o X  can be used tocomputej ! ,  9( t )  e , ( < )  d t ,  f o r  o( = -112, -114, 0 ,  
1 / 4  and 1 / 2 ,  b y  a quadrature fo rmu la  invo lv ing  respect ively 12 o r  40 in te rna l  nodes; each table 
gives the nodes and weights of f o rmu la  (I I. 10) for m = 0, 1 and 2. Note that, as foreseen, the nodes 
o f  the fo rmu la  fo r  o( = - 1 /2  and m = 1 o r  2 coincide respect ively w i t h  those of the fo rmu la  fo r  cx 
1/2 and m = 0 o r  1 .  As i t  i s  we l l -known,  in  the Chebyshev case o( = - 1  / 2 ,  f o r  m = 0, the 
i n te rna l  weights a r e  a l l  equal to the same quotient of n :  the same i s  t r u e  in  the case m = 1 and 
moreover the boundary weights a r e  the ha l f  of the in te rna l  weights; these proper t ies  a r e  no longer 
va l i d  when m i s  equal to 2. 
1 b o l e  C.1 : Let us  approximate the quant i ty 3 = (1114) cos ( n t / 2 )  dc = 1 b y  using the 
quadrature fo rmu la  (II.10) w i t h  N = 6 in te rna l  nodes, successively fo r  m = 0, 1 and 2. We obtain 
m 0 : 3 = 0.9999999997386354 
m 1 : 3 = 0.9999999999989776 
m = 2 : 3 = 0.9999999999999963 . 
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c d 0: 
- I  
EuXd- 
The three nonnegative zeros of J: as a function Of o(. 
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are p e r i o d i c  i n  one d i r e c t i o n .  It i s  proved that  t h e  s t a n d a r d  Gauss-Lobatto nodes 
are n o t  t h e  b e s t  cho ice  f o r  t h e  c o l l o c a t i o n  p o i n t s .  Then, we propose a new se t  of 
l o d e s  r e l a t e d  t o  some g e n e r a l i z e d  Gauss type  q u a d r a t u r e  formulas .  We p r o v i d e  a 
Eomplete a n a l y s i s  of t h e s e  formulas  i n c l u d i n g  some new i s s u e s  abou t  t h e  a s y m p t o t i c  
Dehaviour of t h e  we igh t s  and we a p p l y  t h e s e  r e s u l t s  t o  t h e  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  
no1 1 oca t i  on method. 
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